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Prator: Sexually Harrassed In City

::. Wilson
·i~::Hospitalized

By Cheryl Brown
BVN Staff Writer

RIVERSIDE - A Riverside
city employee has filed a $2
million sexual harassment and

racial discrimination lawsuit
against the Riverside Public
Utilities Department. He claims

he reported it to the personnel
department and nothing was
done.

Olden Wilson

Olden Wilson, father of
: ongstylist, Nancy Wilson has
.peen hospitalized after suffering
, a heart attack.
' Wilson, a resident of Yucca
Valley, is not fond of hospitals,
and refused to go until his
famous daughter, Nancy, came
to see him. She and other
family members were able to
convince him to go to the
hospital. "If he had been a few
hours more, it would have been
too late ," said a family
spokesperson.
Wilson is suffering from
congenital heart failure.
Nancy is optimistic about
·h er father 's prognosis , "I
continue to pray for my father,
he is my number one fan," she
said.
He has been released from
the hospital and is now
recuperating in a rehabilitation
facility in Joshua Tree where he
has physical therapy at least
three times a day.
His wife, Bertha Wilson, is
by his side every day. " He
pushed me in the wheel chair
today," she chuckled.
'T 11 stay as long as I have
too, but I'm ready to go home,"
Wilson told Black Voice News.

Photo by Hassan Ah Bahar - BVN

The Gold Medat Winning USA Women's 4x400--meter retay ea~Rochllle Stevens, Maicel Malone, Kim Graham, and not pictured is anchored leg,
.!earl Miles.

Popular Football Coach Dies in Tragic Accident

Local Beauty
Wins National
Pageant

By Cheryl Brown
BVN Staff Writer

Samuel E. Richey, Jr., 37, a
popular football coach at
Redlands High School was

killed when the car he was "The BSU students needed a
repairing fell off the jack and ride to their conference before
crushed him to death last school was out this past school
Thursday. He was found by his year. "It was Richey who
wife, Sandy. Reportedly the volunteered to take the kids,"
jack just bent and brought the said Forde. Richey drove to
Santa Barbara on Friday
car down.
Richey was the kind of evening, returned home the
person that the youth and same night, and went back on
anyone he came in contact with Sunday to pick them up.
immediately loved.
"Richey was quite a man.
He accompanied Weldon Before my son Wade-left for
Forde, a Redlands High college at Oakwood, {in
graduate and UCLA football Hunsville, AL), Coach Richey
player to the Shiner's game just came by, brought him a sweater
a couple of weeks ago, said and a beautiful card to wish him
Charlotte Ellison (Forde's success. He wrote a moving
mother).
inscription inside that we will
Richey was always there for cherish," said Ellison.
students. One student was even
He worked as a special
adopted by he and his wife. education teacher at the

Advocate Schools in Grand
Terrace. His wife is a librarian
at the University of-Redlands.
Richey was born in Reno,
Nevada and lived in Redlands
since 1975.
He was an active member of
Second Baptist Church.
Left cherishing his memory
is his wife Sandy, two sons ,
Cameron, 6 and Rafael 23, ·and a
daughter Leah, his parents
Samuel Sr., and Ellena, and
three brothers, Michael, Terry
and Emmanuel, all of Redlands.
Funeral services were held
yesterday,
. Wednesday.
Interment was at Montecito
Memorial Park in Colton.

Don't Burn the Bodies Here in Moreno Valley
Riverside's Christina Diane
• Fields competed in the Miss
.. American Starlet Grand National
" Talent and Beauty Pageant held
~ on August 14th - 18th in Indian
Wells, CA. Christina was the high
"" • point winner in both the talent
and beauty categories for children
ages 1- 12, and won the "Super
Starlet Title". She also won first
~·
place in the talent category for her
· jazz dance rendition of Whitney
Houston's "I Have Nothing." She
won a beautiful seven foot trophy,
a crown, and $400.00 in savings.
~ • bonds.
Christina sends a heartful
' : thank you to all her sponsors and
friends for the ir ·unwavering
support
and
generous
· contributions, without which she
could not have competed at the
• national level.
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By Paul A. Hurst Sr.
BVN Staff Writer

Moreno Valley - A group
called 'Residents for the
Preservation of Box Springs
Mountains' gathered in front of
the future site of a MausoleumCeme tery-Crema tory. They
came out in force to hold a
peaceful prote~~ in opposition to
the location of the development.
They gathered bn top of the hill
in front of Canyon Spring High
School, because the crematory
is slated to be ~uilt across from
the school site" As cars passed
the site some protectors yelled
"don't bum the bodies here."
In additi.9n to the highschool site, a church is
scheduled to be.' built next to the
de,velopment. Vista Heights
Middle School is adjacent to it
-and a community park across .
the street from the proposed
site, all within walking distance.
Because of the development of
the surrounding area the
residents feel that this is not an

appropriate site
for
a
Mausoleum or Crematory.
Carolyn Ates said the
Mausoleum would create
unwanted traffic congestion in
the area when the city offers
other sites where traffic would
not be a problem and the
location could be more rural.
Rudy Bolton was also
concerned about the size of the
structure. He describes it as a
three story copper dome
building that would become a
City Landmark. According to
him "the only other place with a
cemetery as a landmark is Boot
Hill. " The opponents describe
the site as having a main
building some seventy feet tall
and a host of above ground
crypt type storage facilities 49
feet tall. They say it will be the
tallest structure in ·Moreno
Valley.
As far as traffic is concerned
plans for the site include the
widening of the a traffic lane.
Jesse Aceves said the lane will
be a left turn lane which will

only accommodate at most three
cars. In the event of a funeral,
the parents in the area have
concerns about the ability to
take their children to school and
pick them up on time. Marva
.Horn questioned the idea of
human ash disposal descending
upon the staff end students a-r,
both school sites while,
Gurcharan Dhillon is hesitant
about the developments central
location . His concern is that
bodies will be shipped here
from other locations for
disposal.
Robert Burks, a candidate
for City Council in the 3rd
District, was on hand to support
their efforts. He believes the
group is right to be concerned
about the health of their
community. "People should
have a voice about what
happens in their community and
they should be heard. " Burks
said he believes their cause is
justified. The final decision is
up to the City Council.
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Setting the Record
_Straight

Dr. Terry Eugene Clayton
In the August 22nd edition of the
Black Voice News, "Prominent
Physician Found Dead" the first
paragraph should read: Family and
co-workers were shocked and
dismayed over the sudden death of
Dr. Terry Eugene Clayton, a popular
Kaiser emergency room physician.

V o i c e

Gregory L. Prator came to
the city in 1978 straight out of
high school. He started out as a
CETA participant and had to
shovel mud in the flood control
channels . He is now a
Construction Inspector II. The
road to sucess has been long. He
has by his own admission "had
to fight all the way. "
Prator had to fight White
men because 9f racism and a
White woman for her sexual
advances. "All these years I
have been discriminated against.
But I expected it," he S,iiid. "I
didn't
expect
sexual
harassment, " he commented .
"Customs and policies of
Administration indicated there
wou·ld never be any Black
Supervisor nor Blacks hired if
they had their way," he said.
According to Prator another
Black, Woody Hoye, used that
information and filed a charge.
"The State (Department of
Fair Employment and Housing)
investigated and determined that
the city was wrong. They said
he had to get the next
supervisor' s position opened .
Reportedly, Hoye was in the
Construction Department but
was placed in the Maintenance
Department because it was the
next opening." said Prator.
In the city 's 100 years there
has never been a Black to retire
out of the entire department. The
Department ' s
Workforce
Utilization Analysis and Goals
report of January 1995 reported
only 3.9% Blacks in the Public
Utilities Water Department. In
nineteen years only one other
Black has been hired in the
department. There are no Black
managers or administrators.
Prator charges he has been
sabatoged, "I am a hard worker.
I get the job done in eight hours.
I get more done than other
workers. My work is so good
the records were doctored to
reflect less work on my part,
from Department of Methods
and Standards , (the standard
used to determine cost and time
it takes to do a job.) My
standard was well over l 00% of
any of the White men. They ran
about 65% or less." According
to Prator, the work done in this
field is not subjective, the time
and cost factor doesn't li,e.
"Many of the workers wanted to
milk the overtime," he said.
"I had to be better than the
best and I worked very hard at
it," he said. But Prator also had
patience. Each time he was
passed over for much less
qualified White men, he waited.
Finally, he began to say there is
only one person to go - one job
and it should be mine. The
verbalization worked.
But with each inch up the
ladder, there would be more
discrimination ,
more
disappointment,
more
humiliation. "My mother told
me that - this is life, I must learn
to deal with discrimination ,"
said Prator.
Around 1986 he applied for
. the position of Pipe Fitter. A
Plumber's Skills Test was
required for the position. Since
Prator was the only · one to pass
out of the six or seven men, the
rules changed. So the test was
thrown out and it was strongly
suggested that everyone attend
San Bernardino Valley College,
to get a Water Treatment
Certificate. All along guys were
secretly being sent to school
before requiring the certificate.
Continued on Page A-2
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Editorial

Strengthening the Chain's Weak Links

The Right Choice
The San Bernardino
City Unified School District
Board of Education was
faced with a tough decision.
The decision was to select a
representative from the
Hispanic community to
replace retiring board
member Elisa Diaz who
served for three terms. The
Board selected Ray Cadena
a long time volunteer
within the school district.
Cadena has served on
several district committees
but most importantly,
Ray Cadena
Cadena has been involved with his community and the
Black community.
Cadena a mild mannered man with a caring heart for all
kids will provide access to all who seek his council. Cadena
is an inclusionary type individual and always has been every
since we've known him. Cadena has walked in the Black
community on the city's West Side to help elect Black
officials. Cadena has been responsive to organizations on the
West Side in the past when he worked for the County Board
of Supervisors. Cadena has children in the district and he
and his wife are volunteers at their kid's school.
There were other equally qualified candidates who were
seeking the position and would make outstanding school
board members, however we believe the school board made
the right choice.

Wilson Out Of Control
We think Republican Governor Pete Wilson is out of
control with his Executive Orders. First, he signed an order
to strike down Affirmative Action in the State of California.
He learned he could not strike down a Federal law and later
the highest court in California stated he did not have the
authority to stop Affirmative Action.
The second, and latest Executive Order issued by
Governor Pete Wilson involves denying benefits to pei:sons
residing in the state without our permission.
As a taxpayer, many people have the same feeling as the
Governor on this issue. However, we believe a more civil
and human approach is required.
When God has blessed a nation of immigrants, we should
not turn our backs on other immigrants who are in need.
The Go".ernor's actions are done in a mean-spirited, unAmerican way.

By Hugh B. Price, Prest ent
National Urban League
Black Voice News
As part of the closing
ceremonies of our 1996 national
conference last week in New
Orleans , we brought to the
podium the leaders of four of
our affiliates the Urban League
of
Greater
Madison
(Wisconsin), the Columbia
(South Carolina) Urban League,
the Urban League of Kansas
City (Missouri), and the Urban
League of. Greater Toledo
(Ohio) . The latter we were
introducing that night as our
newest local organization, our
115th affiliate.
It was only after that part of
the ceremonies had concluded
that I realized that bringing
those four affiliates together in
that
manner
not
only
wonderfully repre sented the
mission of the National Urban
League, it also underscored a
vitally important fact about the
state of race relations in

I

By Dick Lakofka

How would you like to take a magic carpet ride to far off
enchanted lands? Well you can in about a one hour drive.
Just take the 60 fwy west for 50 miles to the 10 fwy and
you're there... the African Marketplace and Culture Faire.
You're thinking African masks and bongo drums? True,
these items are available to purveyors, but the faire is so
much more than this. Now in it's 11th year, this three
weekend extravaganza, which opened August 17th,
continues through Labor Day weekend.
The founder and executive director, James Burks, was
inspired ten years ago to develop something permanent with
diversity and entertainment, community relevance, and
economic empowerment.
From a humble weekend engagement in 1986, the faire
has evolved at its present Rancho Cinega Park location, into
a community service event three times its original size.
Combining government grants, corporate sponsorship, and
public admission, vendors and buyers are brought together.
In the process Black dolla.rs are recycled. Vendors from all
over Southern California and African importers bring their
art, books, jewelry, clothes, dance, and music.
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them in a dozen different areas.
America today.
Our three older affiliates, Those areas range from
Madison, Columbia, and Kansas employment to health care, from
City, had been called to the education to police-community
podium a& winners of the relations, from religious life to
Whitney M . Young, Jr. the fields of the art s and
Leadership Awards, named for entertainment.
It is packed witp findings
the late Urban League president,
who tragically drowned in 1971 and statistical information of a
while attending an international value that reach far beyond
Kansas City itself.
conference in Nigeria.
Equally important, this first
They are given by the
Whitney M. Young, Jr. document will be followed over
Foundation to the three affiliates the next year by reports on
whose work best reflects what . specific areas of Kansas City
made Whitney Young an life from each of th·e Task
outstanding
leader--the Force's twelve "working cluster"
visionary thinking on ways to groups.
Our Columbia, South
foster dialogue across the
boundaries of race that lead to Carolina affiliate played an
creative approaches to eliminate instrumental role in Governor
the problems caused by, not David Beasley's decision ll;lst
only racism, but also racial January to establish the 22member South Carolina
misunderstanding.
Certainly, all three affiliates Commission on Race Relations.
met those requirements with Its purpose, said James T.
McLawhom, Jr:, president of the
inspiring success.
For example, the Urban Columbia affiliate, isn't just to
League of Kansas City played a respond to incidents of racial
pivotal role in conceiving, controversy when they arise,
staffing and developing the "but to get South Carolinians
Interim Report of the Mayor's talking to each other about the
Task Force on Race Relations, things which divide us and
which was presented to Kansas which unite us."
To get Americans talking to
City Mayor Emmanuel Cleaver
each other in order to break
II last April.
The interim report--the down the boundaries is what is
in
Madison,
product of a massive community happening
wide mobilization involving Wisconsin, too, and what will
more than 300 community and occur with greater frequency in
corporate leaders , ordinary Toledo, Ohio. There the idea of
citizens and young people, re-establishing a League
summarizes the findings on the affiliate, af ter a fift y-year
state of race relations in Kansas absence, drew enthusiastic
City
and
offers pledges of support from
recommendations for improving ordinary citizens and its broad

range of c1v1c leadersh ip,
including the Mayor, the Toledo
Blade, the city 's · daily
newspaper, the Chamber of
Commerce and the corporate
communi ty, and the local
chapter of the NAACP.
One might think that the
civic leadership in Toledo would
be a bit complacent. After all, ,
Toledo last year did register the •
greatest gain in ec onomic
growth in all of Ohio and the
fourth greatest gain in the entire
Midwest .
But Pau l Hubbard, a top ~
Toledo city official who pushed
strongly to establish the affiliate,
said that "it's obvious people
here un'derstand that a chain is
only as strong as its weake st
link . They reali ze that if a
significant part of Greater
Toledo isn't prospering with the
rest of the community, then the :
entire city remains vulnerable to
social and economic difficulty." ~
The heartening story of these
four Urban League affiliates
brings into sh arp relief two
things that we all need to
recognize about race relations in
the United States. One is that
much work remains to be done , ;
to reduce the sig nificant
problems that continue to fester
all along the color line . The
second is that, fortunately, there
are many Americans, within and
outside the Urban League
movement itself, who have
committed themselves to the
work at hand.

City of Ri'(erside Faced with Lawsuit

Visit The African Marketplace
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Gregory L. Prator
Continued from Front Page

Even though they failed the test
to do the job, the Wbites were
grandfathered in, Prator was
not. Prator held the position of
Assistant Pipe Fitter but did the
Pipe Fitter job for four or five
years when several Pipe Fitter
positions became available.
They were all given to Anglo
Saxon males. One was on
probation
w ith
limited
experience
some
had
reprimands on their records.
"The person with less
experience
and
fewer
qualifications
had
been
promoted to a position higher
than me. They hired White guys
1
over me and when the last job
came up I threatened to sue. I
had the seniority and after the
threat, I got the last position,
[
Maintenance Plumber.
i
There were good guys.
I
I Prator's hard work was
appreciated by his boss George
Gielish, who was happy about
how he turned a crew around.
"He wanted me to have the

~

Construction
1nspector's
position even though it meant,
I'd leave him," he said. Thejob
· required a person who had
supervision upgrade experience.
Since Prator had worked doing
every phase of the Department,
he had the highest supervision
upgrade in the Department .
There was pressure from the
yard to promote from inside.
Prator was the most qualified in
the department for the job .
"How could they get away with
this one?" he thought. So what
happened? They hired a White
man out of the Methods and
Standards Department, who
took a cut in pay. "No big deal,
I expected it." Another inspector
job came open, nobody had the
supervisors upgrade - except
Prator. That one he got.
Racism was an issue and
Prator was prepared and
expected it, but in 1990 when
Lois G . McGinnis, Senior
Inspector, let her jungle fever
get the best of her and allegedly
started making sexual advances,
he was thrown. " I said no thank
you," said Prator. Prator felt his
career at stake but his
relationship with the mother of
his children was also ~trained.
"Twice, I was driving with her
and McGinnis drove up bedside
us and yelled "get rid of her,"
The suit alleges that on several
occasions, McGinnis would
come up to Prator and rub his
neck and shoulders in a sexual
manner, talking and sighing as
she attemped to give him a
massage . She on several
occasions in the office stared at

his groin area and aimed rubber
bands in a shooting position
loaded with paper clips,
pointing to t he area and
giggling. Another time, Prator
charges McGinnis was home
sjck, she reque:;ted Prator to
bring her work home and when
he arrived, she tried sexual
advances to coax him into her
bedroom. After McGinnis
purchased a piano, she made
several attempts to get him to
come to her house to teach her
to play the piano. He is a
professional song writer.
Prator was required to be at
the office before anyone else
and she sent employees to the
field so she could sexually
harass him, the suit alleges.
McGinnis
was
told
repeatedly that her advances
were unwelcomed. "She was
warned by me and Paul
Westover another Construction
Inspector II, that she was
sexually harrassing me, I filed a
charge with the Personnel
Department in the City of
Riverside, they have yet to
respond."
By 1994, Prator charges,tqe
rebuffed McGinnis joined Rick
Drobeck,
Senior
Water
Engineer, mounted a retaliatory
and racially motivated campaign
against him.
In one case, Prator and a
contractor had an altercation
due
to the Contractor
improperly performing his job
installing an 8" water line.
Prator put a "stop work" order
on the job. According to Prator,
McGinnis and Drobeck became

involved after the Contractor
called to complain about having
to follow the City specifications.
They t hen began repeatedl y
calling
the
Contractor
encouraging him to file a formal
letter of complaint. When the
contractor put two and two
together, he called Prator. The
Contractor read what he was
responsible for and apologized
to hi m for the misunderstanding.
Neither wanted to lose their
license or endanger the public.
The Contractor then dropped a
bomb shell and told him about
the sinister plot being cooked up
by McGinnis and Drabek. The
Contractor who kept meticulous
notes
turned over the·
information that documented the
sabotage.
City attorneys made a
compromise offer to Prator for a
temporary position as a Locator.
When he resea rched the
position, he found that it has
been eliminated and an outside
contractor had won the bid. The
person presently employed in
the position already received his
notice . "They offered me the
position and told me it was to
get me out of the ho sti le
environment," he said.
According to Prator hi s
reported grievances and
complaints were ignored by the
Public Utilities Department and
the City of Riverside.
Calls to Dennis Sims,
Superintendant of the Water
Department and McGinnis were
not returned.
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Urban League's Nulites "Enter the College Zone" ·
NEW ORLEANS, LA -- In
an effort to as sist y o un g
African-Ame rican s in setting
and
ac hi e ving
h igh e r
educational a nd career goals,
Kraft Foods Inc. co-sponsored
"What You Need to Su cceed
Day," a motivati o na l a nd
educatio n a l progra m, he ld
recently as part of the National
Urban
League ' s
Youth
Conference, on the campus of
Dillard University.
The first half of " Succeed
Day " featured "En teri ng the
College Zone ," a series of
workshops designed by Kraft in
conjunction with the National
Black Child Development
Institute, Inc. to present college
as a real opt ion to Afri can American youths. More tha n
500 stude nt conferee s, a lso
known as the Urban League's
"NULITES", participated in

Our Bodies

DEAR DR. LEVISTER:
I have heard th a t g r a pe frui t
juice inc reases the concentration of several calcium channel
blockers and some other drugs
in the blood . Is thi s tru e?
Concerned

Dear Concerned: T he
answer to your question is yes.
In a s tudy of the inte ract io n
between alcohol and a ca-lcium
c ha nn e l b 1ocker know,i;i as

plendil, the grapefruit juice
ve hicle' for the alcohol appear
to increase the concentration of
plendil in the bloodstream.
Most drugs are soluble in fat
which m a k es th e m read il y
a b sorbed but di ffic ult t o
excrete via the water system of
the kidney. These drugs there-

.

"Creating a High School Plan
with an Eye Towards College",
a seminar which helps young
people develop a course of
action in determining what
specia l classes and skills are
needed to make them attractive

candidates to colleges , and
" Financing Your Way T hrough
the College Zone", a workshop
wh ich pro v ides p rospecti ve
stude nts with info rmatio n on
possible financial resources and
scholarship opportunities.

Grapefruit Juice Interacts with Drugs
fore unde rgo ch a nge in the
walls of the intestines or the
liver by many enzymes. These
e nzymes c an make a drug
w a ter soluble and therefore
suitable for excretion in your
urine. A component of grapefruit juice binds to these
e n zymes and impairs their
metabolism of other drugs.
Both fresh and frozen grapefruit juice have been shown to
inh ib i t th e m e taboli s m or
breakdown of drugs in the gut
wa ll and liver. We have not
definitely identified the specific
substance in ·grapefruit juice.
Orange juice apparently
does not effect the metabolism
of drugs.
In tenns of calcium channel
blocke r s s ome of whi c h a re
used for the treatment of high
blood pressure grapefruit juice
appears to increase the amount
of Fe lodipine, Procardia a nd
Nimotop in the blood stream.
In addition, the concentration
of Verapamil or Calin has been
inc r eased . G rape fruit juice
does not a ppear to h ave a n
effec t on D ilti azem o r
Cardiazem.

Cyclosporine, a drug used in
transplant patients, taken w ith
grape frui t juice increases the
amount of cyclosporine in the
bloodstream.
Grapefruit j uice ap pears to
increase the concentratio n of
Seldane in the bloodstream.
In one study grapefruit juice
slowed down the meta bo li sm
and increased the availabili ty
of estrogenes in women w ho
had surg ical remo val of their
ovanes.
Gra pefruit juice appears to
de crease the metabol ism an d

Revlon a~d Essence Magazine Launch "Women Of Style" Contest
NEW YORK -- Revlon has
j oined with Essence Magazine
to sp o n sor the "Women of
Sty le" co ntest. Grand Prize
winners will enjoy a once-in-alifetime opportunity to appear in
Essence Magazine. Official
Essen ce/R e vlon "Women of
Style" contest rules a nd en try
for m s are avail able in the
August 1996 issue of Essence.
T h e con te st seeks women
age 18 and older w ho can define
their personal style in 25 words
o r less . Three winners will
increase the concentration of
caffeine.
I n conc lus io n , grapefrui t
juice inh ibits the metabolisms
o f some drug s. T he clinical
signif.icance has not been established.
If you drink grapefruit iuice

receive G rand Prize· packages paragraph of 25 words or less
that include a two-day trip to on how th ey d efine their
New Yo rk City in No vember personal sty le and a n official
1996, a hair-and7makeup entry form or a three-by-fivesession with Revlon experts, an inch card tha t lists t heir ful l
assortme nt o f R e vlon co lor name, address and daytime and
cosmetics, a photo shoot, and a nighttime phone numbers. Send
th e
atten tion
of:
featured a ppea ra n ce in an to
Esse nce/Revlo n "Women of
Essence Magazine article.
To enter, contestants should Style" C ontest, 959 Walnut St. ,
submit a fo ur-by-six-inch ( or Ste . B , Ro selle NJ 0702 3.
larger) color photograph taken . E ntries must be received by
from the waist up , with their September 16, 1996.
name and address on the back,
accompani ed b y a separate
and/or eat grapefruits you may
the column as space pe rmits.
wish to di scuss this w ith your
You may direct your letters to
Dr. Levister in care of Voic e
personal physician.
Dr. Levister welcomes readNews, P.O. Box 1581, Riverside, CA
er mail concerning their body
92502
but regrets that he is unable to
answer individual Leners. Your
letter will be incorporated into

SAVED A LOT
for a home,
you've probably saved

ENOUGH.

AFFORDABLE HOUSING AVAI LBLE
· COLTON & SAN BERNARDINO
EFFICIENCY & 1 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
The Housing Authority of the County of San Bernardino
is accepting applications from Senior Citizen
households of low or modest income. Applicants not
immediately housed will be placed on a waiting list to
fill future vacancies.

It's not easy saving up to buy a home
these days . But with the FHA , it
isn't as hard as you'd thin ~. Because
with an FHA loan, you could get
into a home of your own with a down
payment as little as a f ew months
rent . A nd you don't need a perfect

For further information or an application, please call:

The Housing Authority
(909) 884-7221 or 825-3059

1.!!J

Zone" as an early-intervention
strategy to be impleme nted in
conjunction w ith nat io nal a s
well a s community-based
organizations. "This prog ram
was developed to m ake young
people think about college as a
realistic goal and to encourage
them to attend historically Black
colleges and universities," said
Charles L. R e id, direc to r o f
ethnic external relations, Kraft
Foods. " We are de lighted to
have an opportunity to present
this and hope to use it as a tool
to get young people across the
country th in king in terms o f
pursuing higher education."

Even if you haven't

ATTENTION SENIORS •

~

~

Going For the Gold: The National Urban League Youth Conference, held on the campus of Dillard University in
New Orleans, LA, featured the "What You Need to Succeed Day", a motivational and educational program cosponsored by Kraft Foods, Inc. Charles L. Reid Ill, (left) director of ethnic external relations for Kraft Foods, and
Hugh 8 . Price, president & CEO of the National Urban League, congratulate Olympic gold medalist Dawn Staley of
the U.S. Women's Basketball team, the keynote speaker at the youth luncheon.

Followi ng the morning
se s sion, the NULITES joined
exhibitors ,
corporate
representativ es a nd Nat ional
Urban League o fficials at a
luncheon co-sponsored by Kraft
w h ich fea tured a keynote
address by Olympic gold
medalis t Dawn Staley of the
U .S . Women's Basketball team.
In her remarks, Staley stressed
the importance of establishing
goals as well as a plan for
achieving them.
A long time supporter of
education and historically Black
colleges and universities, Kraft
conceived "Entering the College

credit record or a high,paying job
House / DownPayment

EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY • OPORTUNIDAD
IGUALES PARA LA VIVIENDA

to qualify. In

$30,000 ... ..... $900

fact, depending
$60,000 ... . .. $2,500
$90,000 ... . .. $4,000

upon the house

you buy, your m onthly p aym en ts

Start Your Suhserlption
Today Fo r Only S35 (In
Sta te)

m ay not be much m ore than you r
rent. S o as~ any real estate agent
or lend er fo r details . Or just call

!PHONE: (

)

I

1-800-CALL FHA. W e'll show you

, -----1

Just how close you are to becoming

,A_o_o_R_Es_s_
= _ _ _ _ __

a homeown er.

'

FHA

Send Check or money order to:
Black Voice Ne ws
Su bseriptlons
P.O. Box 1581
Riverside, CA 92502

We'll get you home.
U.S. Dept. of Housi~g and Urban Development

To q ualified buyers only. C losing cosu and fees addit ional. A ct ual month ly pay ments w ill vary based on price of home and terms.

I

I

I
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·ey Mary Anderson

• Sept 8th 3:30 p.m. The
Macedonia M.B- Church, 2042
N. State St., S.B. pastored by
Rev. Charles Simpson presents
the workshop choir, under the
direction of Rev. J.W. T. Spies,
in conjunction with the Macedonia Adult Inspirational
Choir's Annual Day, Join us in
a time of joy in the Lord.
• Sept. 13th 7:00 p .m.
Pastor, Dennis Brown of th~
Miracle Deliverance Full
Gospel Missionary Church,
2461 East 5th St., S.B. will
host the "Mighty Kings of
Harmony" in a gospel
extravaganza; Sept. 13th at
7:00 p.m. Special guests
include: Pastors and their
music ministries from Janice
Brown - 1st Faith Church;
Delbert L. White - New
Jerusalem M.B. Church, and

Gloria Arrington - The Door of
Faith. For more info, please
call (909) 820-0988 or (909)
884-2808.
•Sept.11th -14th 7:00 p.m.
Open Arms Fellowship, 1700
W. Highland Ave ., located
between California and
Medical Center Drive, S.B. in
the shopping center. Pastor
Michael Taylor announces a
gospel music workshoI?
featuring kenneth Wells and
the Riverside Music Chorale
along with Bro. Bobby Elston
and the 16th St., S.D.A. Mass
Choir and others. Rehearsal
dates are Wed. Sept. 11th thru
Fri.
Sept.
13th
1996
culminating in a concert on
Sat., Sept. 14th at 7 p.m.
Refreshments will be served.
Registration (works hop) is
$5.00 in advance and $7 .00 at
the door. For further info
please call (909) 880-0083.
• Sept. 14th - 20th 7 p.m.
Nightly "There is Hope
Crusade '96 Youth Choir" will
rehearse at New Life M.B.
Church, Sat. Sept. 14th at 11
a.m. Minister Clarence
Williams of Loveland will be
the director. The "There is
Hope Crusade" Gospel and
Music Arts Workshop Choir
will begin rehearsals Aug. 30th
at 7 p.m.

~ fJI ?• """" 64,,,J -~

tJI 9-' fa, 6'-141
200 Oasis Rd.
Palm Springs, CA 92262
(619) 325-1779

Sunday
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 11 :15 a.m .
Y.P.W.W. 6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship 7:00 p.m.

· • Sept. 15th _New Hope
M.B. Church, 1575 W. 17th
Street, S.B. pastored by Dr.
LeMar Foster, Sr. excitedly
invites all to attend the
Children's Choir "Back-toSchool Musical, Sun. Sept.
15th 4 p.m. See you there!

Wednesday
Thursday
Evangelist Se_rvice 7:00 p .m.

Park Avenue Baptist Church
Rev. Campbell, Pastor
1910 Pennsylvania Ave.
Rjverside, CA 92507

Weeklv Order Of Service

Tuesday Bible Study

Wednesday Night ........... .
Prayer . . . . . . . • . • . . . 7:30 p.m.
Bible Study . . . . . . . . . 8:00 p.m.
Friday Night ............... .
Prayer .•.• •. . .. ...•. 7:30 p.m.
Evangelistic Service .• . 8:00 p.m.
Sunday ................... .

9:15 a.m.
9:30a.m.
11 :00 a.m.

9:00 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
10:45 a.m.
5:30 p.m.
6:00p.m.

7:30 p.m.
PSALM 105:15: Touch
Not My Anointed And
Do My Prophets No

r

Harm

Worship Service ............. .
lnnvocation •....•.•.. 12:00 p.m.

,
/
, t ,

< ,.

New Beginnings
Community Baptist

(

, '

Subscribe
and
Advertise to the
Black Voice
News
(909) 682-6070

C:hureh
Services held at: Kansas Avenue
S.O.A. Church
4491 Kansas Avenue
Rlversld~ CA 92507
(909) 653-3775
WEEKLY

SERVICES

Sunday Service
10 a.m.
Morning Worship
11 a.m.
Tuesday Prayer Meeting &
Bible Study
7 p.m.

James B. Ellis, Jr., Sr. Pastor
Albert Riley, Assistant Pastor

Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 430, Moreno Valley,
CA 92556

1355 W. 21st. Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909)887-1718

2591 Rubidoux
Riverside, CA
(909) 369-8742
Craig W. Johnson Pastor

Pastor Jerry E. Johnson
Our Motto:
LOV in action, shows up better
than LOV spoken

Sunday School
a.m.
Wednesday

ScHEDULE OF

8:00 a.m.
lla.m.
9:30

Sundov

Pastor Bobby A. Davis
Rev. Morris Buchanan

Riverside Faith Temple
Revs. J. & B. Sims
2355 Pennsylvania Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909)788-0 I 70
Sunday Services
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evening Worship

9:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
6:30 p.m.

St. John Baptist
Deacon John Wallace
2433 I 0th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 784-0000
Sunday Services
Prayer Service
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evening Service
Bible Study: Wednesday

9 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
11 :00 a.m.
6:00p.m.
7 p.m.

RUBIDOUX
Bright Star Missionary Baptist
Pastor K. Solomon Williams
5306ODEL
Rubidoux, CA
Sunday Services

Morning Worship
Sunday School
Morning Worship
B.T.U.
Evening Service

8:00 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
11 :00 a.m.
5:30 p.m.
7:00p.m.

Mt. Rubidoux SDA Church
2625 Avalon St.
Rubidoux, California 92509
(909) 276-8374
Marc Woodson, Pastor
Saturday Services
Song Service
Sabbath School
Church Service
Adventist·Youth Service

9:15 a.m.
9:30a.m.
11 :00a.m. ·
5:00a.m.

Life Church Of
God In Christ
3349 Rubidoux Boulevard
Riverside, CA 92509

(909) 684-LIFE
WEEKLY SERVICES
Sunday

Tu•sdov
Sible Study
Fridov

7:00p.m.

Early Worship Service
am
Mid-Morning Worship
am
Evening Worship

Evangelistic Service

7:30p.m.

Pastoral Teaching

Morning Worship
Evening Worship

6:00 p.m.

I

'!
i
I

WEEK~Y SERVICES

6 :00 p.m.

f

Ii
'I
:
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"fl p l ace where all mbV come and be refreshed"

9:20 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
10:50 a.m.

1'.

Pastor
Craig W. Johnson

Rev. Charles Brooks

: REFRESHING SPRING TEMPLE
Church of God In Christ

(909) 684-8782
Sunday Service
Round Table Prayer
Sunday school
Morning Worship
Baptist Training
Evening Worship
(Wednesday
Teachers Meeting

SERVICES

Midday Service
Noon
Equiping Ministries
2:30 p.m.
Aftemnon Praise Service 4:00 p.m.
Tuesday Sel~ Service
7:00 p.m.

(909) 784-0860

Mt. Moriah Baptist
Rev. Willie Chambers, Jr.
18991 Marioposa St.
Riverside, CA 92508
(909) 780-2240
Prayer of Consecration
Sunday School
Devotion & Worship
BYPU (1st)
Evening

(Services belng held at New Wine Church)

Sunday Worship
2:00 p.m.

CATHEDRAL
OF PRAISE

SUNDAY SERVICES

Kansas Ave. SDA Church

WORSHIP TIMES

14340 Elsworth St
Moreno Valley, CA

2883 Mission Inn Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507

Riverside, CA 92504
9909) 352-2109
Elder David C. Richardson, Pastor
Sunday School:
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship:
11 :00 a.m.

1156 N. "F" Street
San Bernardino, CA
(909) 820-5944

~~~~~~

1

Spiritual Growth
Church Of God In Christ
YWCA 8172 Magnolia Avenue

New Location

Psalms 34:1

I

RIVERSIDE

MINISTRIES

ST. PAUL AFRICAN
METHODIST
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

16262 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92335
(909)350-9401

Morning Service
8 :00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:45 a.m.
Sunday Service
10:45 a.m .
Women In Pr-ayer
After Sunday Serive
Pray.er Meeting
Wednesday
7:00 p.m .
Bible Study
Wednesday
7:30 p.m.

DELIVERANCE

His praise shall continually be in my
mouth.

• Sept. 16th - 20th St. Rest
Missionary Bapt. Church,
2525 Etiwanda St., S.B .
92411. Rev. C . George, invites
the Inland Empire to a soulstirring revival conducted by
Rev. Richard Kesse. Come
one, come all the gospel in
song and the preached Word is
bound to lift your spirit.

BETHEL A.M.E CHURCH

Jesse Wilson, Pastor
4491 Kansas Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 682-9810
Saturday Service
Song Service
Sabbath School
Church Service
Adventist Youth

I will bless the Lord at all times,

• Sept . 21st Pastor Ray
Turner of Temple Missionary
Bapt. Church announces it is
time to register your sons, for
the S.E.L.F. Rights of Passage
program for boys between the
ages of 9-17, at 1583 W. Union
St., S.B. It starts Wed. Sept.
21st. , you will be glad you
registered .
Call Damon
Alexander at (909) 883-1784,
the S .E .L.F. office at (909)
880-8001 or (909) 874-4030.

Sunday Worship
Services
Sr.

Choir Rehearsal 7:00 p .m.

HOLY SPIRIT

• Sept. 15th - 20th 7 p.m.
Nightly, Each evening 7 p.m.
at Fiscalini Field, Highland
Ave., S .B. " There is Hope
Crusade '96" 'will be in
progress. Be there for your
renewal.

Tuesday
Christian Education 7:00 p .m .

Thursday, August 29, 1996

11 :OOo.m.
7:00p.m.

The Black
Voice News
Advocates.,,
Going to
Church

Wednesda!l

~bidt/£Ul,

::?atkc.1

8:00
11 :00
7:00 pm

Come to Life. ..
it will change yours!

7:30 pm

Prayer, Tuesd ay-Friday 6:00 pm, 12
noon, 7:00 pm

o/

sffnu:rica
(CLOA)
presents

One Mllllon
Women Ma..-ch
with families
Summer of 1997

Waihlnaton l).C.
For more information, call

1-S()()-474-CLOA
(phone & fax)

If You Want Your
Church News
Printed in Pulpit N
Pews, Submit
Articles c/o Mary
Anderson, Black
Voice News, P.O.
Box 1581, Riverside,
CA 92501

SAN BERNARDINO
New Hope MBC Baptist, S.B.
Dr. LeMar Foster, Sr. Pastor
1575 West I 7tfi Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 887-2526 Church
Sunday Services
Morning Worship
8:00a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11 :00 a.m.
N.B.C.
5:30 p.m.
Evening Service
7:00p.m.
Nursery Services Provided

ONTARIO

You .Can Advertise your Church in
our Church Directory by Calling the
Black Voice Office at:
(909) 682-6070

Olivet Institutional Baptist Church
1235 E. Francis Street, Ste. J
Ontario, CA 91 761
Pastor David Turner
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:45 a.m.

Call for Rates TODAY!
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I'm Tired of Living on Welfare

Questions
& Answers

to the Lord about my situation.

SM, San Bernardino

ANSWER: First of all, it is
good that you want to pray to
God to be your source not the
government. Phillipians 4 : 19
says, "But my God shall supply
all your needs according to His
riches in glory by Christ Jesus."
God wants to meet your needs.
He does not want to see you, as
His child, struggle.

Dr. Reginald Woods

QUESTION: Dear Pastor
Woods, I have four children
and we live on AFDC . It is a
struggle to pay our bills. Prices
keep going up and I don't know
how the government expects us
to make. I'm really tired of living off the government. I've
bee n on AFDC for over 5
ye ars. I'm just tired of this
mess. I need to do something
for myself. How should I pray

I once attended a lecture
presented by Dick Gregory
who said, "when a person gets
on WELFARE they might as
well say FAREWELL." You
see . Financial assistance is
good when it is needed for a
temporary set back but dependency upon financial assistance
incomes a deterrent for growth.
In fact for many people it
becomes generational and they

.ALLI:~ CtltlJ)f:L
Al°VICtl~ Mt:TtlO()l§T
l=Vl§COVtlL CtlUVCtl

4009 Locust (at 10th St.)
Riverside, CA 92501
(909) 686-9406
§Ctlfl)ULt Of
StVVICt~
Sunday Services .......... 10:00 am
- Sunday School .............. 9:00 am
Rev. Shermella Garrett-f~son i~ednesday Prayer &
.....__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ lBtble Study .................... 7:00 pm

never get out of their situation.
Though there are good
aspects about having welfare
s ystems, allow me to share
some things about our welfare
or welfare dependency that are
not good.

encourages and condones premarital sex and parenting out of
wedlock rather than assisting
those who are victims of circumstances beyond their control. I personally do not like
paying taxes for someone who
chooses to have children without proper planning.

1. It places a person in a
subservient role to depend on
someone else for a handout
(The rich ruleth over the poor,
and the borrower is a servant to
the lender - Proverbs 22:7).

5. It inhibits marriage .
Couples "shack up" rather than
get married in order to keep the
"free" money coming in.

2. It limits a person's financial and personal potential for
growth and develops a "dependent mentality."

6. Welfare does not breed
"responsibility" and "self ambition. " It turns many, not all,
into lazy, promiscuous , low
self-esteem, non-p rod uctive
members of society.

3. It is a cycle that is
often generational, that is, children end up on welfare as their
parents were.
4 . I believe in general it

Welfare is not God's best, but
do not be impatient. Make sure
you take one step at a time as
God reveals to you, directions.
If you have a question that

you would like answered,
write: Dr. Reginald L. Woods,
Life Changing Ministries, P.O.
Box 9778, San Bernardino, CA
92427-9778.

569Wu~!XLQY BAPTIST CHURCH
Riverside, CA 92504
(909) 779-0088 - Office

·

·

W EEK LY SERVICES

Sunday School
Morning Worship
: Evening Workshop

9:15 a.m.
10:15 a.m.
6:00 p .m .
, Tuesd ay Prayer Meeting
& Bible Study
7:00 p.m.

I encourage any person on
welfare to despe rately reach
out to God and believe that He
will reveal a plan for them to
get off welfare permane ntly.

The Ultimate in Gospel Music
presents

SECOND BAPTIST CHURCH

2911 Ninth St.
Riverside, CA 92502

HIGHWAY

(909) 684-7532

6 PM

and

Early Morning Worship ..........7:45 a.m.
. Sunday School ........................9:00 a.m.
Mid-Morning Worship .......... 10:15 a.m.
Nursery Open ........................ 10:15 a.m.

INSPIRATIONS ACROSS AMERICA GOSPEL MUSIC

u

Wednesday Services

___

."Second
._
in Name, First in Love"

HEAVEN WITH REV. LEROI

LACEYSUNDAY- FRIDAY AT

Sunday Services

Prayer Services ......................7:00 p.m .
Bible Study ............................7:45 p.m.

To

Pastor T. Elsworth
Gantt, II

COUNTDOWN -THURSDAYS AT 9 PM
call

(909) 688-1570

f ..

The Mechanics of Clean Air
The mechanics of clean air are really quite simple. Cars

W hether you do it yourself or you go to a pro, you can help
1

are the single biggest cause of California' s dirty air. Help

'
clean the air by maintaining your car. Do your part. A car in

clean the air by getting a tune up , changing the oil, and

top shape runs cleaner, pollutes less and will save you money.

keeping your tires properly inflated.

Be a part of the pollution solution. Clean air is ·e veryone's job.

Change The Oil And Tune It Up.
Californ i a Department of Consumer Affairs/ Bureau of A u t om ot i v e Rep air

!

I

. I
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DO YOU BELIEVE?

by
Gerry G.
UPPer Michiean Peninsula

I do believe in miracles. ~
I -am a child at heart.
I have spent enoueh time
in the hosPital to see them haPPen.

Sharon L. Awery

••oTHER CULTURES''

POET S CORNER
9

bv
Anne Jefferson
Mobile. Alabama

.

: I Love Clowns
: Clowns are fun to watch.
: Thev do sillv thinf:!s. and
: make PeoPle lauf:!h.
: Thev are never mean or
: f:!rumPv. There should be
: more clowns in the world.

.'

· BOYS & GIRLS: The Poefs Corner is for You. we·re
: lookin2 forward to Publishine vour Poems in this
: sPace every week.
• Send them to:
Poet·s Corner
1555 fast Marearet St.
Iron Mountain. Ml 49801

NORWAY: MIDNIGHT SUN at NORTH CAPE
May 14-June 30.
This is the first day
of the season where
People livine in
this area will receive
around-the-clock sunshine.
The sun never diPs below
the horizon durine this
Period. and the niehts are
still quite brieht for awhile even after this date.

THE ••sPACE''
CIRCLE GAME
.. A star·s life cycle depends on its ____•
'The answer is hidden in the Puzzle below.
=See how many other words YOO can discover in your searc~.

ANIMAL - YOUNG - MATCH
f TRUE OR f ALSEJ

:

. ®~

N

@ ,,_ 'f O mCT)
(Y2 SEClE1:

&

~@@v

MOTHER
1. HiPPOPOtamus
2. Tieer
3. Goat
4. Pia
5. Elephant

Kid

n,Jet
Goatee
Pielet
Calf

T_ F_
T_ F_
T_F_
T_ F_
T_F_

\r~\I

ti

r~r\,\;,- ,_,

, . WATCH WHAT YOU
ARE SAYING!

PeoPle sPrav about 2.5 drops of saliva into the air
everY time they speak a word. rNow you know one
reason why cleanliness is so imPortant.J

BOYS & GIRLS: Stori es For Readers is for You.
(75 words or less. use Your OWN ideas J.
Mail to:
Stories from Readers
1555 East Margaret St.
Iron Mountain. Ml 4980 I

WEATHER-OR-NOT?
What are the siens that a rain is comina?
• Fish rise to the water·s surface and ··bite:·
* Does .act drowsy and roll on the eround.
* Horses sniff the air and stretch out their
necks.

BABY

INSECT TRIVIA

TTerm~te Nests b t
ermItes create e1a ora e
{ ,~ t
nests that last for several
i, t s ~
Years. There is a sin,zle kine ·\ i-\ • ,.1·
and queen who are served by
\: \t:t:-r::i.li
smaller workers and soldiers.
Termites always Protect each :1, /t:=::f'~
o~her. and oft~n one eeneratio~--;:
will helP to raise the next
·- ~,~ ~ ·
eeneration·s Youns.
: .~ -~
·~·-·

f Editor·s note: Good thinkina. GerrY. We aPPreciate Your thouahts. APParentlY you have been
throueh a lot. and we wish YOU the best •.>

WOULD YOU BELIEVE?
Back in the early days of drivine. Italians
drove on the left side of the road while they
were drivine throuah towns. and on the
rieht side of the road if they were in the
countrY!

~@®@

*

PAST EVENTS
May 12. 1896 - The New York CifY Department of
Health Passed a health ordinance _.. No sPittine on
sidewalks or in any other Public Places."
May 13. 1639 - Cardinal Richelieu. of France.
created the table knife.
May 14. 1904 - The OIYmPics were held in the U.S.
in St. Louis. MO. for the first time.
MaY 1s. 1602 - Enslish naviaator Bartholomew
Gosnold discovered CaPe Cod.
May 16. 1903 - Georsze WYmon became the first
to cross America in a motorized vehicle. It was a
1.5 h.P. California motorcycle.
May 17. 1875 -The first Kentucky Derby was run
at Louisville. KY.
,
May 18, 1860 - Abraham Lincoln was nominated
as the RePublican candidate for U.S. President in
Chica20.

HOW MUCH DO THEY
WEIGH? .
Draw an arrow from the animal on the left
to its correct adult weieht.
1. Blue whale
A. 2.646 lbs.
2. Kodiak bear
B. 418.878 lbs.
3. Giraffe
c. 1.764 lbs.
4. HiPPOPOtamus
D. 11.023 lbs.
5. African elephant
E. 4.409 lbs.

TONGUE TWISTERS
Carors calico cat
clawed Claude·s camper.

KlD'S QUESTION TlME

VOICES CAN YOU
GUESS?
I

There are six common voice tYPes - tenor. soprano.
mezzo-soprano. baritone. alto. and bass.
Now - three of the above Pertain to women three Pertain to men. List them below.
MEN
WOMEN

Q. If You had the Power to chanae some-

thins about your cifY. what would it be?

WhY?
Chanae the way you wiPe Your hands. Use cloth towels instead of PaPer towels - when it is Possible to do

so.

Send Your answers to:
Kid's Question Time
1555 E. Mar12aret St.
lron Mountain. Ml 4980 I

ANSWERS:
·ssl='W =H3MSNI=' 3WI='~ 31::>Hl) 3Hl

·o,1e pue ·oueJdos -ozzaw ·oueJdOS·UawoM
·sseq pue ·,rnoiueq "Joua1•N3W :sHJMSN\:J JJJOn
·a-s-3 ·+,'\:r f" ) ·Z·a· I :sM3tYISNij H, 131Yl A3Hl 00 HJ n w MOH
l ·s·1 ·;·p1~ -j TQO J ·j 'Z'H l? J ·j TSM3tYI SNij W WJN ij

· Sponsored by Brown Publishing ·company

'J
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Business Directory
Professional Legal Assistance

IN THE TOWN CATE

Uncontested Divorce
Eviction Services
Frustrated with the
Chapter 7 Bankrputcy
D.A.?
Collect Back Child Support
Let Us Help You
Stop Wage Garnishments
Collect Back Child
Answer Complaints
Support
Living Trusts
Restraining Orders
Unlawful Detainers
• Plus Contingency % For Attorney
Enforce judgements
Representation
Name Changes
Typing Services
Resumes
Business Letters

Beauty, Barber and Nail
Salon

MALL MORENO
BIBBS BOOKS AND CALLERY

5015 Canyon Crest Drive Suite 106 • Riverside, CA 92507

Come See The New Line of Black Books!!!

Owners Eddie Green
Nathaniel Ross

Available at

The

Acts Of

BROWN'S

books

ONTARIO CAMPUS
Before You Enroll in ANY
Training Program ...
Compare NOVA's
✓ Cost ✓ Placement ✓ Reputation

LEARN From Quality
Instructors

~~[b[b

687-9000

Smothered Short Ribs
Barbecue Ribs
Meat Loaf
Ox Tails
Smothered Pork i=hops
Fried Chicken

©@MOO®~® OO@W ~@00~~00@

• Medical Assisting - 6-9 mos.
• Reg. Dental Asst. - 9 mos.
• X-Ray Technician (LTD Permit) - 9· 18 mos.
• CNA/HHA Nursing • 6 mos.
• Med. Insur. Billing • 6·9 mos.
• Massage Therapy - 9 mos.
• AA Degrees (Medical Office Management) - 9-18

A Family Martial Arts
Fitness Club
3761 Van Buren #F (Cross
Street Magnolia - In the
Arlington Center Bldg.)
Call for Appointment and
Free Class

•'l
••
:
•..•
••
j

en
C

•

"C
"C
0

Collard Greens
Mustard Greens
Yams
Macaroni & Cheese
Peach Cobbler
Lemon Meringue

~

~

.c
'"'I

r0

mos.

JTPA/Financial Aid Available For Qualified Applicants
/
Morning * Afternoon * Evening Classes

n

-m

Hours:
Mon-Thurs 10:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Fri-Sat 7:00 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Sunday 7:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.

m

Location:
14051 Indian Street
Moreno Valley, CA
(909) 485-6444

(I)

Call Admissions
909-984-5027

.
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THE BOUTIQUE

..........

Women's
fashion clothing
African Apparel
Lingerie, Gloves and Hats
After Five Wear
Small to Full Figure
(909) 247-0553 for details

~••"-'•

Family

Dr. Lloyd B. Walker

(909) 875-1299

9 am ,,.. . weekdays
12:00 to 5 weekends

Ray Aston
Owner/Operator

································ ······ ············•

.,

McDonald's Mission
Grove Plaza -~
221 E. Alessandro Blvd. :
Riverside, CA 92508 •

Dr. Robert Williams

.

Hours: M, T, TH, F: 9-6 P.M./
W:10-7 P.M./ SAT: By Appointment

Call For Your Appointment Today!

..., .. , ..................... .................................. .

(909) 784-LION (5466)

Centre

General Dentistry
Dental Lab On Premises
Same Day Repair
Most Insurance Accepted
Children & Seniors

Dl!SIGN
Serving the
Mission Inn District
& Inland Empire
For Men & Women
By: Frederick K.C. McDowell
3595-1 /2 University Ave.
Entrance on Orange
Riverside. CA 92502

Dental

t

Exquisite Africancentric
African Design
Created for Women &
Men
(909) 884-7474 * (800) 40-WANDA

TRI-STAR

.:-m---: ,, KC CUSI'OM 'I'AIIPRING &
.. ..

~,~,,

Down Home Soul
Cooking at its Best!

OF HEALTH TECHNOLOGY

By
23318 Olivewood Plaza
Appointment
Drive, Suite E
Only
Moreno Valley, CA 92553

West

Life

•••

Soul
Mates

Black

Celebrating

Faith

NOVA INSTITUTE

United Martial Arts

I

License
#LCS16424

__________________...__r=========1::,iiiiiii;;::1r=-==========~ii~iiiii~~~=======1,imi11iiir=====:::==7. . ]

ADVA~CE lPA~AlEGAl
SE~V~CES

-

(909) 424-2229
Evening• Weekend Appointments

FREE CONSULTATION WITH THIS CERTIFICATE

--

"Someone Who Cares"

Appt. Call (909) 274-9391

(Next to Louisiana Seafood)

Call Us Today
(909) 247-5105

h, ..

Jewel Carter Thompson, LCSW

5563 Suite C
Mission Blvd.
Riverside, CA 92509

VALLEY AT

$150.00

,·.••.··

COUNSELING &
PSYCHOTHERAPY

NOW ALSO LOCATED

WE COME TO YOU

7 Days
A Week

Thursday, August 29, 1996
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(909) 780-7470

....... ·················· .. ,·····························"·························· .. ,·... ........ .

Fax: (909) 780•7471

106 North Eucalyptus, Rialto, CA (Corner of Rialto Ave.)
Bank owned
properties, HUD -

KARS-YES.··

VA

STACY D. AMBROSE
Sales

I

I

•

"I Will Work Hard For You!"

Lillie Woolfolk
Call Toll Free
1-888-LILLIE-W

8341 Indiana Ave. • Riverside:·c'A.. 92504.......

Riverside Offiu
Priced to Sell
New homes In
4129 Ma.in St.
Fontana as little as
Suiu. 200
$3,00 down Hud's 1 1
.Riverside, CA 92501
$2,000 down all of , :
(909) 369-0272
San Bernardino , ;
County.

Voice Mail 909-424-6753 909/353-2ID ext. 16 • Fax 909/353-2298

Do you have 1 to 250 Employees?

:;
(

TY CREOLE

t

:s

• Immigration
• D.U.l's
• Landlord/Tenant Dispute
• Criminal Defense

Hours: Monday-Thursday
11 :00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.·
Friday: 11 :oo a.m. - 10:oo·p.m.
Saturday: 4:00 p.m. - -10:00 p.m.

(909) 351-6934
(Riverside)

(909) 482-0566
(Montelalr)
Banquet facilities available tor any occasion.

r"'

• Divorce
• Real Estate
·Personal Injury
• Bankruptcy

Blouses ···························~··$2.50
~:·~,?J.:~~Rose
Laundry Shirts .................... $1.25 ;
~
I Pants

.................................. $2.25
Suits .................................. $5.25
Dresses .............................. $5. 00
(Silk X-tra)

The Law Offices of
Anthony Igwemezie

Arlington Ave.
BIVfrslde, CA 92504
•or
9395 Monte Vista Ave.
Montclair, CA 91763

__ ~080 D-220 Alessandro Bini • \lt>rl'no \ 'alky. C::\

•

Call:

TAUB.ANT

320 North "E" Street
San Bernardino, CA 92401
(909) 381·3398
(909) 381·0947

I!

-

Fabrics & Tuxedos
:B,iJal §own • Clwcufo d(t.nialJ • Qu.i,=ia,
• :BapU,rru • dir=.=•IG> • 9o= •

, Samuel E. Dey, Jr., M.D.

-.

Oflk:e Hours

· B>: ~polntment

6800 Indiana AYCnue. Suite 295

Rlftrslde. CA

~= •dflu.udiom • Etc.

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK • SUNDAY APPOINTMENTS ONLY

SAMOEL E. DEY, JR., M.D.

l )f-'t -10.1 !

WI

MONDAY THAU FRIOAY

10·6 • SATUROAY 10-5

.;

DRAPERY
Per Pleat Lined
9 9 ¢ ~~AG~

IJ \ J i-1 (J >', N

PLANT
ON PREMISES

Must present coupon with incoming
orders, not valid with Olher offers.

0NF DAY ALTERATION

ON

. .'

SPECIAL

g

Alessandro

MASTER TAILOR
-

(909) 341•8930
FAX (909) 341-8932

•·~plomat, American Board of Psyduatty and Neurology
Added Qualifications in Geriattic Psycruatty
General & Geriattic Psyduatty
Member Black Psychiatrists of America

,

t909) 656-413_11

1><1 . a ~

0 N f: DAY CLL:AN ING 5r:I{VICF: •
-----

f

li.«11,1,1,d .\;111-..

•sen-ing the Commll11i(r lt'ith Qllality Care and £\pert Sen'ice."

320 N. "E" Street, Suite 100C
San Bernardino, CA 92401
Hours M-F 10-6
Sat. Appt. only
Phone: (909) 381-3382

••
••

l l11•,11,c •

·

Providing Legal Needs:

:CRESCENT

•

_lud 1/l' l'r,, Tern • Arf•111,.r,11 • fprmrr llq1ut1· IJ1,tru I , \11<1111, 1 •

~~•().u•~

't

,,'

I

l'cr.,,111<1/ l11p1rv • :Vkd1c11l \l11l prnnicc • r.litn ,\bu,c I.aw • SS/ • /111111 l 1· 1,m· •
('11,u11f_vf.'iupp,irl • (,u<1rd1an1t1p • Cnmma( I.aw • (',111t111cl ll1,r1,t,·,

Sµe14u,._,9 ui
• Authentic Artifacts from Atrica
• Handcrafted Jewelry
by Stephanie Andrews

,

..•

At L

Att

~

,,

15402 W. Sage St.
Suiu. 103
Victorville, CA 92392
(619) 241-0889

Dowe, QuaiC & Barnes

.... The Roots of Africa.

Does your business need improving?
Do you need management
development?
Do you need to build a team?
Does your business have a strategic
survey?
How about a customer service survey?
Let us show you how to survive the 90's, 2000 and
beyond
, Facilitators & Implementors
Carla Stalling
,
29589 Cara Way
909-676-3564
: Temecula, CA 92591-3773

VictorviC(e Offiu

S1 RVICI

SITE

:r--------------------------,
Fresh Inventory , .
i Arriving Daily ~-.,~
:SO%
OFF
I

i..! _______,;,,_________.L,._;;__...;;;;;...;.;.;;;.;;,....;.;.;;.;;.;...;......;·..;-;,;;··~..;;-;.;-;;;;·;;,;;·-:·92506
:-.:.._::J·

., .·

RI

Historical Mission Inn)
Id CA 92504 (909) 682 0153

vers e,

'

•

••
•

IALL CLOTHING

~5 % Q FF

Antiques

IALL OTHER ITEMS

Collectables
Books

I
~-------;._.;.;..._....:;;.;..;.._...::~-..:..J..J!~~~-:::-----------------------.J
'

~1

3765 Mission Ave. (One Block from The

..
..•

I

•

Must Present Coupon

:
B
I
argain Thrift
I 4850 Jackson Street. Riverside, CA.

I

(909) 351-8106

:
•

Clothing

•
:

Housewares

:

Fumi·ture
Appliances

:,
:

-r-·
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Welcometo
garment
a picture or a
combination of pictures.
"I not only work with Spanish
people, I work with whoever need/,
me. I love what I do. I treat people
right. I love (the) puqlic. I like for
them to come here and have my
attention," she says.
Zenaida is very happy her
daughter and husband help in the
business, "my daughter is a great
help, and I can't ask for another
husband, he is great."
She is also a member of St.
James Catholic Church in
Riverside.

Zenaida Manjarrez

.
"
,.

By Cheryl Brown
Black Voice News

When the owner of Zenaida' s
Bridals was barely twelve years old,
she was making clothes for several
customers in her native city in
Culican, Mexico.
She knew then that fabric and
sewing would play a part in her life.
Just four years later, she moved to
the South Bay are and married her
husband of fifty-three years, John
Manjarrez. " He (John) didn't let
me work, so I did things at home."
She was a stay at home mother:
cooking, cleaning, and raising her
only child Angie. He worked in his
own business as a Contractor.
In 1985, her husband changed
his mind . " He gave me the cash
money to open my store. He rented
the place and helped me get my
license . He was wonderful about
- it," stated Zenaida. She started with
a fabric store. Twenty years ago,
she moved to Riverside and opened
in the Lincoln Plaza. In that
location, she had five employees,
high rent, and when the economy

Black Enterprise
Magazine Names the Top
20 Franchises for African
Americans
New York, N.Y. -- Franchising is one of the fastest
growing sectors of American business. There are
more than 500,000 of these companies in the U.S.,
generating more than $8 billion in sales. In its annual
Franchising Opportunities Issue, Black Enterprise ,
presents a special editorial package on business start-' ;·'
ups and includes Black Enterprise's twenty best
franchise list.
The companies that appear on this comprehensive
list foster equitable opportunities for African
Americans. They offer a range of diverse servicesfrom human resources staffing, tax preparation and,; ...~
financial planning to commercial cleaning.
/ ,"!
Among the companies featured on the list are ~,.-~-American Leak Detection, Palm. Springs , CA~
.
electronic detection of water, sewer and gas leaks;,· ,,,,
American Poolplayers Association, Inc., St. Louis~·,· ;,,
MO, recreational billiards league ; Carlson Wagonli~ ;~~
Travel, Minneapolis, MN, travel agency; Heel Quick'. '.'./
Atlanta, GA, shoe repair; P.J .' s USA Inc., New-~~
Orleans, LA, specialty coffee.
':~,
"The importance of this list is indisputable.
decades, franchisors have talked about recruiting ,.
more minorities and developing more outlets in urban
communities. But in the so-called race for diversity', .
the pace remains slow and steady," said senior edito.i::
Carolyn Brown, who oversaw this special issue.
Black Enterprise's 20 best franchise list was based
on the results of a national survey of franchise ,
companies conducted by Black Enterprise Research.
All companies listed demonstrate traits of an
excellent franchise; this includes high-quality support
services, strong franchisee/franchisor relationships
(honoring of franchise rights), relatively low start-up
costs and long-term profit pot_ential.
The criteria for appearing on this list also takes
into account whether or not the franchisor advertised ·
in the Black media, types and programs and policies ,
aimed at minority recruitment, provision of ongoing ,
marketing and advertising support and the existence ·
of an independent association of franchisees.

Fo;~:,,

Zenaida at Work: (above) Zenaida
shows off one of her wedding gowns.
(below) To achieve the perfect look for
her clients, Zenaida, in the selection of
the right fabric.

!_ .. t

.

I

..

I .. I

I

overhead.
As a result, she moved to a
smaller location in downtown
Riverside in the hopes of becoming
more competitive. She has

..

I •

I . I

-

.

..

t

I .

•

yardage store, alterations, and
tailoring services. She provides
everything for a successful wedding
day: a photographer, limo, flowers ,
and invitations. She can make any

Let Us Invest In Your Future
"

Rex A. Jackson
.

Owner

• Retirement Plannin·g
• Investment Planning
• Estate Planning

• College Planning
• Tax Planning

AVAILABLE:
Stocks, Bonds,
Mutual Funds and
Advisory Services

To Enhance Your Retirement Years ...

Call Me Now!
.

.

),

"Our Commitment is to

'

our Clients"

..,,,.
.•"

Workshops and Seminars for financial
planning
Call for schedules

225 \V. Hospitalit)' Lane, Suite 31-1 ::: San Bernardino. CA 92408

1-800-343-1861 * (909) 884-5519 FAX: (909) 884-8059

Cl 1996 The coca-Cola company "'Coca-Cola.· the Dynamic Ribbon devk:e. the Contour Bottle

085,tgn and ·Feel the Rear

are trademar1cs ol The COCa..cota Company.

•
l
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CLASSIFIEDS
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Leading Riverside Co. nonprofit domestic violence agency
seeks exp'd mgr. Sal. $4S-SSK
plus xlnt. benes. Application
deadline: 9/1S/96.
Send
resume/cover letter to: Karla
Rhay, 1465 Spruce St., Ste G,
Riverside, CA 92S07 EOE
SBM, 23, Intelligent seeks intng
• M or F penpal POB 1254, SB,

name or names listed above on 1/12181

aame « names listed aboYe on 8/S/96

SUCC<$Sful bidder will also be required to

federally chartered bank as the agent,

A payment bond (Oft the required rorm),

s/Louis A. Norris, Jr.

s/Oscar H. Martinez
The filing or this statement does not or

furnish the City of Hemet with an
insurance policy in the amount of
$1,000.000 per Section 7-3 and 7.4 or the

who shall pay such monies to tht
Contractor after satisfactory completion
of the ContracL Stt'urities eligible for

•·Standard Specifications for Public
Works Construction1 1988 Edition."

in~t1tmcnt under this sution shall
include those listed in Section 16431) or the
Government Code or bank or savla,s

~ : Bidders are hereby notified that
pursuant to Sections 1770 ct seq. Of the
labor code of the State of C.Jifomia, the
City Council or tht City or Hemet
incorporates herein by reference the
general pnvailinc rate of per diem wages
as determined by the director of
industrial relations of the State or
California.. Copit:S or the prevailing rate
of per diem wai:es arc on rile: In the
Purdlasinc Department olr,cc and will be
made available to any interested party on
request.

and loan certificates of deposit . The
Contractor shall be the benencial own«r
of any securities substitutes for monies
wlthhtld and sh.all reuhc Interest
thereon.

in tht amount of one hundred percent
(lOO'k) or the contract pritt. and a
contract performance bond (on the
required form), in the amount or ont
hundrt"d (100~) of tl1t: contract price,
shall be rtquired or Ille succa,ful bidder.
A warranty bond is also f'tCIUired in the
amount of ten percent (I0'll>) of the final

The filing of this statement does not or
itself authorize the use in this state or a
nclilious busin<55 name In 'riolaclon of the
ric:hts of another under federal, llat.c.. or
common law (sec.14400 et.seq.b & p code}
Statement filed with the County on
August 7, 1996
I hereby N'rtify that this copy is a «.rrect
copy or the original statement on Ole in
myofflce.

FRANK K. JOHNSON,
County Cltri<
FILE NO.965493
p.8/15,8122,1129,9/S

itself authorize the use in this state or a
llc:dtlola bush1a1 nune In violation or the
richts or another under federal, state, or
common law (sec.14400 .ueq.b & p code)
Statement filed with the County on
August 14, 1996
I hereby ccr1ify tllat this copy is a correct

copy of the ortc1nal statement on me In
myolll«.
FRANK K.JOHNSON,
County Cieri<
FILE NO.'65638
p.8122,8129,9/S,,/12

CA 92401

LEGALS

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The followi ng person(s) is (art) doi•c
business as:

City of Hem<t
450 E. Latham A.ver,ue
Hemet, California 92543
I

(909) 765-2300
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT
USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME
The rollowinc pcrson(s} has (have)
abandoned the use: of the fictitious
business name

'

~

Voi<os In Pr.i. Ministri..

20761 Cajalco ROlld
• Perris, CA 92570
Josephine Birdsong
20761 Cajako Rd.
Perm. CA 92570

·<''f'

This business w• conducted by

.• -~ Individual
.
s/J-plline Bint-,g
The flcddom business name referred to
, ' abon was filed in Rinnide County on
12-J0.91
~

t'

This statement was ftltd with the County
Clerk of Rivertide County on July 29,
1996
FRANK K. JOHNSON
COUNTY CLERK
FILE NO. 919396

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is (an,) doing
business as:

Hi&hcn>•e, CA 92507
This bud- is conducted by
lndlridual
Repstnnt has not yet begun lO transact
business under the fictitious business

na,nc or nama
liswd herein.
sfl'racy Hinshaw. 0-ner
The filing or this scatement does not of
it.Hlr authorh:e the ux in lhis st.al~ or •
fict.itiOIIS busiMU aameJn wiolation of (be_
• rights of another under federal, slate. or
• common law (K<.14400 et.5e<1.b & p code)
: Statem<nt filed with the County on July
18, 1996

t hc~by certify that dlis copy is a cornet
copy of tht original statement on Ole In
my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON,
County Cieri<
FILE NO.965051
p.111,11/11,1115,8122
BUSINESS

busiMU as:
• Voices In Praise Help 4 U Ministries
2076i Cajako Road
Penis, CA 92570

FICTITIOUS

BUSINESS

NAME

Ellen Diane Stephan
15740 Streamview CL
Riverside • CA 92504
This business is conducted by Individual
Registrant has not yet be&Un to transact

s/J-,hlne Blrdson&
ne fllinc of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state or a
., flctitious business name in violation of the
ricflts of another under fedcral state. or
common la,;. (K<-14400 eL,eq.b & p code}
StaUnWnl Ried with the County on July

•

9

hertby ccr1ify that this copy is a cotftCI
co,y or the original statenaent on file in
my .«ice.
FRANK K. JOHNSON•

: County Cieri<
J FILE NO.965263

•- - - - - - - ---~

F ICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
·, The ronowtnc pcrson(s) is (.are) doing
business as:

:
t
t
•
•
•

Rtgi rant commenced to transact
busin s urider the fictitious business

: -

limited to 6 .. high tubular steel fencinc:
(wroucht iron fencinc), pickets wilh
pointed ftnials, pedestrian access gates,
and double rolling gates.
"This project Is Federally Rnanced by Ille
U.S. Department or Housinc and Urban
D. .elopmtnl (24 CFR, Part 57) and
subject to certain requiremc:nt1 including
paymeat or Federal prevailing: wages~
compliance with ~ o n 3" Affirmative
Adion Requirements. Executive Order
#1124' and others. The aforementioned
arc described In the • Special Federal
Provisions~ HCtioo ol the bid document.
Additional information pertaining to the
Federal requirements is on the file with
the County of Riverside's Department or
Economic and Community Development
Office.''

CERTIEJEP PAYROLL: The

award or
bid contractor will be required co submit
weekly certified payroll with their
monthly invoice payment request. The
City's ln,olce payment policy Is thirty
(Jll}days.
Ar1Hem-.z
Purdlasin& Officer
p.8/29

~ Notice

P11ns are also Hlilablt for examination
at:
F.W. Dodge Division
202 E. Airport, Suite 190

~ RFP 9596-23

tllal

9

demoMtrati111 • bk effort to obtain
DBE participation; howncr, ir the DBE
goal is met, attendance is not required.

DIEDRE' L11«;ENFfUER, City Clerk of
the City of Corona, Calirornia

Prospc:c.tivc bidden arc: also c:ncourated
to attend the walk through or the

P.8129

proposed work site, wllich will be
conducted by the Owner immediately
following the abo•e DBE -,;ng.

SEALED PROPOSALS will be rteehed
by the City or Corona. ·-Owner'", at tht
office or the City Clerk, located al City
Hall. 815 Wut Sixth Street, Corona,
California 91720. I0:00 AM, September
23. 1996. and then at said office publicly
opened and read aloud for the work
generally described a.s follows:

The Owner resenc:s tht richt lo reject
any and all bids. and to waive
informalities, irrqularities and ddects in
any bid or to award to contract to other
than the 1ow..1 bidder.
Dated August 22. 1996
Diedre' D. Linccnfelter. City Cieri<
of the City or Coroaa. California

p.8129

'

&QDJIJONA,l INfORMAIJON • All

11111•lmeat of lhe award and forfeiture or
lhe proposal guarantee pursuant to the
provisions of Scclion 201 72 or the
Catirornia Public Contracts Code.

ri&hts of another uader federal. state, or
common law (aec.14400 et.5e<1.b & p code)
Statement filed with the County oa

inquiries shall be: directed to Art
Hernandez or the Pun:h..ing Department
at (909) 765-2348.

GUARANTEE· Each bid shall be made

August 14, 1996
I hereby cor11fy that this copy is a correct

on the propoul form furnished by the
City herewith and and shall be In

Punuant to the Labor Code. the City has
obtained from the Director of the
Department of Industrial Relations.

copy or the original statement on file In

accordance with tht spc:clncations and
other contract document.5 and shall be
accompanied by a certified c heck,
cashier's check or bidder's bond, payable
to the City in a_sum not less than ten
percent (J0"Ai) of the amount or the bid,
as a guarantee to be forfeited to the City
should sakl blddtr fail to enter into said

State of California. has determinations or
cencral prtYailing rates of per diem
wacc:s believed to be applicable to the
work, including employer payments for
health and wtlfaft, pension. ~acation and
similar purposed, copied of which are
intludtd In and made: ll!li part of the
Contract Documents. The Con tractor
shall pool all applicable prc•aillng wage
rata at the job sile aad shall sec that he
and all of hi.s subcontractors ar1: paying
wages ~ual to or greater than said rates.

Martinez Lawn Service
13804 Day SL
Moreno Valley, CA 92553

The sutteSsful bidder will be ttquJred to
furnish a Faithful Performance Bond in
an amount not less than one hundred
percent (100\o} of the contract pritt and

All bids are to be compared on the basis
or the City Encincer's t~timatt of
quantities of work to be: done.

Oscar H. Martinez

a Labor and Material B<>nd in an amount
not less than one hund red percent
(JOO~) of the contract price, said bond5
to be securt:d from a surety company
authoriud to do business in the State of

No bid will be accepted from the bidder
who is not fully and properly licensed a.s a
contractor for the work to be done by him
In accordance with the provisions of
Chapter 9 1 Division III , Sections 7000
th rough 71 45 of the Bu~lness a nd
Professions Cod e or the State of
California. On the date and at the lime or
submiltal or the Bidder's Proposal, the
prime contractor shall hue: a Class "A"
and uB" co ntractor's lice nse or a
combination of Specialty Cla ss "C"
licenses sutrtdent to conr ail of the: work

llllla:I Cgot,11oc, QminllDm
11MM-H 5:00 p.m.

klllllGt flcaRn
Connie Day
(909) 396-3055

A copy ol the proposals may be obtained through the Internet:
http://wWW.aqmd.gov/rfp/9596-23.html

I

to M performed by him.

The: C ity Council resents the richt t o
reject any
all bids and to waive any

and

Irregularity or informality in any bid to
die extent pennithd by law. Bidder may
not withdraw his bid for forty-nine (49)

For a copy or questions telephone the contact person.

calendar days alter the bid opening.

The AQMD llerelly notlflH an bidden in regard lo this advertlHment. that minority buah,Ha enterpriaH will be
afforded fuU opportunity to bid rellf)OflHS to thl• Invitation. ~ . Ille AQMD wlll not discriminate against biddara
on the bnls ol race, CCIIDr, religion, MX, merltal atatua, national origin, age, veterans status or handicap. The AOMD

: alao encouragM j o i n t ~ and subcontracting w1111 MBE/WBE/DVBEa.

•

~ Mildred Brown

• Purchasing Menagel'
: p.l/22,8/'l9

I

I

NOTl(:E OF DISADVATAGED
BUSINESS ENTERPRISES (DBE)
GOALS AND RIGHTS OF PUBLIC TO
COMMENT
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO THE
PUBLIC THAT:
t.The City or Temecula has heretofore
adopted major project DBE o ..rall goals
consistint of utili zinc disadvantaeed
businus enterprises in all aspects or
contratting t o the maximum extent
feasible and commi ttin g itselr co
substantially increas, disaduntagcd
bminesJ utilization. Tbese goals further
inlucdc insuring chat the Ci t y or
Temecula,
its contractors and
subcontgractors. which are rtcipients of
Federal -Aid funds . agree to provide
disadvantaged business encer prises with
the mu:lmum opportunity to parddpatt
in the: perrormance of contracts and
subcontracts and a commitment by the
City or Temecula and aJI its contractors
and subcontractors to take all reuonable
steps in accordance with 49 CFR 23 to
ins ure lhat disad"an1 • ccd bus,ness
cnterprisu ha ve the maximum
opportunity t o complete and ptrrorm

October 1. 1"6 through September 3-0,
1997. DBE 10%.

Daily Construction
2625 Manhattan Beach Bl•d,Ste 110
Redondo Beach, CA 90271
(310) 643-1263

California, and to be su.bject to the
approwal of che City Atto rney. T he

t:OOAM 4:00PM, Entu Gate 8

9

NOTICE Of WAREHOIJSE LIEN SALE

lndiridual
Registrant ha5 not yet Mgun to transact
business under the nctillous business
name: or namc:s listed herein s/Bc:vaiy J.

contract as set forth in Section 31900 d
seq. or tilt eo..mment Code or the State
or California.

all In accordance with the Plans (Drawinc
~os. 96- 59 !;Pl and 96-60HI).
Spetlncatlons. Sptclal Provisions.... nd

RFP documents may be obtained at ISO
S. Lena Road , San Ber nardino, CA
92414•0S15 Contacts Dep.artment. A
mandatory proposal conrcrence will be
held Wednesday, October 2, 1996. 9:00
a.m. at 38S N. Arrowhead .. Baord
Chambers, San Bernardino. CA. For
further information please contact Doug
Moott Contract Specialist. at 909/3380365 or rax 90\l/388-0233.
p.8129

Copies or the Documents may bt obtained
from the Public Works Depar1ment, (909)
736-226 1. Ci ty Hall. Corona. California,
for a non-refundable fe,: or $35.00 for the
nrst set and a non•rcfundable fee or
$15.00 for uch addidonal seL

35805 Mil<hdl Road
Murrieta, CA !12563
(714) 672-3'707

Jemsc:n

Ptrrolation Pond Rehabilitation Phase 2
Modifiation.
AJncon Street Phase 11 Mitigation
and
Wtdand Mitigation Site No. 3-Phase l

Proposals must be receivtd prior to J :00
p.m. NovemMr IS, 1996.

all In accordance with the Plans
(Drawincs), Specificatio ns, Special
Provisions, and other Contr.act
Documents on file in tht Parks,
Recrcali on and Co mmunity Services
Department of the C ity of Corona,

Be..r1y J. Jonsson
407 Vl~nia Dr.
San Jacinto, CA 92583
This business is conducted by

lndiridual
Reaistrant tommenced to transact
business under the fictitious business

0

The proposed system will be a single EBT
system consistent with Federal standards
for approval and operation of rood stamp
EBT systems as described in nnal Food
and Consumer Serri<e (FCS) regulations
{Federal Register Vol. 57, No. 63, dated
April 1, 1992~ unless a waher of Federal
requirement has been requested as
described in chis RFP.

2. The Cit) or Temecula has set the
follwoinc annual goas for participation in
projects rct'tiving U.S. DOT runds by
DB E contractors for the period of

No bid will be accepted unless it is made

Construction E,iprns

NAME

A pre-bid fflfftln& is scheduled for 9:00
AM, September 16, 1996 at tbe City
Council Cba-.S, 815 West Si•th st....~
Corona. CA. This meeUnc Is to Inform
DBE•, of subcontracting and matc:rial
supply opportunities. Bidder's al1endantt
at this muting is a prerequisite for

( POS) nerwords and-or experience EBT
systems. The: proposersc:lected throueh
the RFP process must finalize separate
contracts to desicn , develop, implement
and operate an EBT system in San
Bernardino and San Diego Counties .
Q.til:
PROPOSER
WILL
BE
SELECTED TO PROVIDE AN EBT
SYSTEM FOR BOTH COUNTIES.

1!111ployers Call
19091 aaa-4571 to AHrult

on the Bidder's Proposal Forms furnished
by the City. Each bid must be
accompanied by cash or certified check,
cashier's chtdc., or Bidder's Bond on the
bond lorm prorided by the City , payable
to the City of Coron1, in an amount equal
to at lease 10% of the total amount of the:
bid . Fallurt to execute the Contract
acrttmtnt and/or submit the required
Faithful Performance bond. Labor and
Materials Bond, and lnsura~cc
Certiftcates to the City within noenty (20)
calendar days after the datt or the •wlll'd
of the Contract shall be just cause for the

BUSINESS

This project has a goal Df ten percent
(10 ~) for Disadvantaged B usiness
Enterprise (DBE) par1icipation.

upon the successful applicant's ability to
pro\'ide the operation or on-line EFT
transaction systems involving automated
teller machines (ATM) and point..of-salt

River Road Par k-A.0 .A. Pl ayground
Uperadts and in Corona. CalifOffliL
Including concrete. grading, play
structun, irrigation .and l.andscapt

F.W. Dodge Division
77-734 Country Club Dr.• Suite L
Palm Desert, CA 92211
(619) 360-405S

FICTITIOUS

In acconlancc with tlle California Public
Contrac:t Code Section 10164, the prime
contractor for this project: Is required to
have a Class " A" State Contractor's
license at the tlme of the award or the
contract.

The award of contract will be continc:cnt

Weclnesd•-. October 9, t 996
IV. The National Orange ShOIN
Events Center San Bernardino

business u :

County Oerl<
FILE NO.965637
p.8115,8122,8129,9/5

FOR TECHNICAL INFORMATION
RELATING TO THE DETAILS OF THE
PROPOSED PROJECT. PLEASE
CONTACT
THE
PROJECT
LANDSCAPE
ARCHITECT•
SEGURA / DEUTSCHMAN
ASSOCIATES AT (714) 529-1291. FOR
BIDDING REQUIREMENTS AND
QUESTIONS
CONTACT
PARK
PLANNING AT (909) 736-2491.

Contractor may, at his sole cost and
expense:, substihltc: securities cquh·alent
to any monies wlthhdd by the Owner to
ensure ptrf'ormance under the contract.
Such securides shal be deposited with the
Owner or with a state or federally
chartered bank as escrow agent who shall
pay such monies to the: contratt upon
satisfactory completion or the coalract.
The coatractor shall be the beneficial
owner or any securities substituted for
monies withheld and shall receive any
interest thereon. Se~urlties elic:lble for
substitution shall incl•de those listed in
Govcmmcnt Code Section J6430 or bank
or sa'rinp and loan oertlllc:at<5 of depoolL

Selected proposal., will be funded through
allocations to the County from the State
Dtpartmrnt of So(ial Services.

other Contract Documents on tile in Ult'
Public Works Depar1mcnt of the City or
Corona. Californ.ia. lf forwarded by mail,
the sealed tn"elope containlnc the Bid
must be t-nclosed in anolhtr envelope
addressed to the Owner,

CalllorniL

RtN 2202-0n-Road MOlor\lehlcle Mitigation c»-04-96 9:00 e.m.
OPllon, Air Quality Investment Program
Room CC2

)

in the

San Bernardino. CA 92408
(714) 1115-6857

her9by given that proposals wtll ba accepted by the South Coast Air Quality Management District, 21865 E.

lllll

PROJECT NO. 433-7541

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (an) doinc

The filing of this statement does not or
itself authorize the use in this state of a
lktitiout business name in riolatloa ol'lhe

Contract Documenu. lncludinc Plans,
and Special Provisions. but not including
the Standard Pla•s of Standard
Specifications, may be obtained rrom the
Parks, Recreation and Community
S.rnc:.. Department, 815 W. Sl,th Strttt,
Room 150, Corona, California, 91720,
telephone (909) 279-3596. All sets or
Concract Documents. M described above.,
may be purc.ha.ses for a non.refundable
fe,: of $25.00 per seL

total contr"t amount.

COMPLETION Of WORK: All work

• Copley Drive, Diamond Bar, CA 111765 for the following:

lllll Mil.

ror

of the plants and spedflc1tlons arc
av all able on/aher Aucust 19, t m, for
e:umination without charcc at the
Purchasing Department Office, 450 Easl
Latham Annuc, Hemet, CA Complete
sets of the contract documents "'ay be
obUlned from the Purchasing
Dcpar1ment at th• A"°"e addttSS, upon
payment or $10.00 (non-rdundable) for
eacll ..L An additional payment or $5.00
(. . .rel\,""1ablc) will be made for mailing

my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON,
County Clerk
FILE NO.!165568
p.8/15,8122Jl/29,9/S
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NOTICE INVITII\G BIDS

name or name:s listed herein.
s/Ellen D. Stephan
The nling or this statement
docs not or itsdf authoriH the UH in thls
state or a fictitiou1 business name in
viol1tion or the rights or 1noth1r under
federal . state. or c:onunon la-.· (sec.14400
eL,eq.b & p code)
statement filed with the County on
August 12, 1996
J hereby certify that thK copy is a mrrec:t
copy or tile: original statement on nle in

The bidder's attention is directed to
Section 6-8 or the Special Provisions.
which requires the Contractor to post a
surety bond in a rona approved by the
Eneinttr prior to the: nna1 acceptance of
the work in an amount or not less chan
10% or the final contract amount or
Sl,000.00 whichever is creater, to
guarantee materials and ..-orkm• nshlp
for a period or one year from the date or
acceptance or the work by the City
Council.

NOTICE ll)IVITING BIDS
Project No. 111-696

CITY OF COROl'iA, CALIFORNIA

- + - -- -- - - - : : P!'=A,::::
0:-::G:-::A:-:A:.M.-;::;O-;::;P-;::;PO,..::;R;:;,-T;-;UN;:;l"TY'viN:;;O~T;;.IC~E;:---------71
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•

nscrves the: right to reject any or an bids,
to waive any informality in a bid, and to
make awarrts lo the inttrats or the City.

SEALED PROPOSALS will be rtttivod
11 th• office of the City Cieri<. City Hall,
815 W. Sixth Street. Corona, California
~1720, up to 3pm WednHday. Sc:ptrmbc:r
11, 1996 • l which time lh cy will be
publicly opened and Rad ror lhe work
generally deocribed as follows:

13804 Day SL
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
Tbis business is conducted by

Ri• 'de , CA 92507
This usineu is condacted by
l ndi uals-Husband and Wire

Work will primarily consist of, but not be

CITY'S RIGHTS RESERVED: Th• City

PJ.ANS AND SPEClfJC/\IJONS· Cop1..

business as:

•

Community Development Block Crant
(CDBG} Project Wrought Iron Fencing

bvslneH under the fictitl0U$ business

STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is (are) doinc

A. Norris, Jr.
, 848 tntwood Dr.

QESCRIPUON Of WORK· lbe work Is
as follows:

Any classiRcation omitted herein shall be
paid not less than the prevailing wage
scale as established for similar work in
the particular are.a. and all overti,nc shall
be paid at the prevailing rates a s
established ror the particular area.
Sunday and holiday time shall be: paid ac
the wage rat.a determined by the OiRCtor
or Industrial Relations.

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVE:-i

my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON.

: p.8/15.8/ll,&'ZY,9/S

received in the Pun:hasinc Department,
4S0 E. Latham Avenue, Hemet,
Callfomla, until 11:ot a.m. on September
6, 1-, at wllidl time and p1... bids ror
6' h l&h tub• lar steel renclng (wrought
iron re•cinc), Project No. 9614 will be
opcMd and JM1blidy read. The work is in
the City or Hemet..

Said wage rates are hereby incorporated
in and made: part or these specifications.
In accordance with the Labor Code, no
workman employed upon work under
contract to the City shall be paid la, than
the abo~c: rcruenced prevallin1 wage
rate.

shall be completed within 30 calendar
days after award of oo• tratL

4364 Hale SL
Riverside , C A 92501

• names listed above on 7/29/9tJ

•

County Cieri<
FILE NO.965490
p.8/1 S,812U129,,,5

As U Need Staffing Ser>ices

Jooephint Birdsoft&
, 20761 Clllalco Road
• Penis, CA 92570
, This business is conducted by lndi•idual
Recistrant commenced to transact busiMSS under the fictitiOl&s business ea.me or

:•

common law (sec.14400 et.seq.b & p code}
Statement filed with the County on
August 7, 1996
I h<reby cortify that this copy is a correct
copy or the original statement on file in
myomce.

NAME

STATEMENT
• The following person(s) is (are) doing

•

Ruben Hernandez
469 Wellesly Dr.#108
Corona, CA 91719
This business is conducted by
lndMduals-Co-Par1ners
Registrant commenced to transact
bu si nus under the fictitious bu~iness
name or nama listed abon on 1991
s/Nom11 Hernandez, Owner
The filing of this statement does not or
itself authorize the use in this state or a
fictitious business name in violation or the
rights or another under federal, state, or

Metro Maps
231 East Alessandro Bl,d. #A-331
Rl•erside, CA 92508

Tracy Hllllllaw
213 Plows Ct

FICTITIOUS

RECEIPT AND OPENING Of
PRQPQSAJ 5: Sealed proposals will b<

Nonna Hernandez.
469 Wdlcsly Dr.#108
Con,na, CA 91719

business as:

12056 ML Vernon An. '290
Grand Terrace. CA 92313

l

NOTICE INVIIJNG ems

18Cl3A-St.
Rl"'nide • CA 92504

STATEMENT
The following person(!) Is (are) doing

D.L. Hinshaw Constnu:tion

'

Crttn Slope Nunery

FRANK K. JOHNSON.

p.818,8115,8122,8129

Thursday, August 29, 1996

As per the Public Contract Code Section
22300. the Contractor will be permitted
the substitution or scc• r itles for any
monies withheld by the City of Con>na to
cnsutt performance uader ContracL At

An additional charge of 520.00 to cover
wrapping. handlini: and cost or posLlge
ror each set of Co ntract Documents
mailed must accompany a request for
mailing.
Bidders on this work wUI be required to
compl y with the Prtsidcnt•s Exc:cutin
Order No. 11246 (Eq ual Employment
Opportunity clause) as amended.
California Labor Code 1410 et. seq ,
Calirornia Labor Code 1777.6. and
implemenury reg ulations co • ccrninc
Equal Opportunity ror Apprentices.
The c:ontractor will be required to submit
a Certilicate or lnsurantt which
indemnifies the City of Con.ma, 60()"!'ner",
for damage to any portio• or the work
resulting from fire, explosion, hail,
li ghte ni ng. flood water. vandalism.
malicious mischief. wind. collapse. riot.
aircraft. or smoke.
Pro,rcss payments will be made to the
contractor in accordance with the
prowisions or the specifications and on
itemized estimates duly certified and
approved by the Owner submitted In
accordance therewith. based on labor and
materials incorporated Into said work
durin g the preceding month by the
contractor.
T he Director or the Department of
lndu.strial Reladons has ascertained the
general prevailing rate of per diem wacc:s
and the a:enera l rate for holiday and
overtime work in the locality In which tbe
work is to M performed for each uan or
type or workmen needed to execuce the
contracc or work as he:reinaner set rorth
(sec Labor Code 1770 cL s,q.} Copies or
races an on file at the office of the Owner,
which copies shall be made available to
any interested party on request. T he
successful bidder shall post a copy or
s uc h d e termination at each job site.
Anention is called to the fact that not las
than the minimum s alaries and wa,:u
shall be paid on this project b y all
contractors and subcontractors.
Each bid or proposal shall b< mad• out
or submitted on a rorm furnished • part
or tht Contract Doc:umcnts, and must be
accompanied by cash, a cashier's check
or a certified ch eck amountin1 to ten
percent (10 ~ ) of the bid, payable to the

Cicy of Co~ or by I corporate •my
Bid Bond for that amount and so payable
on the for m rurnished as a part or the
Co ntract Documents. The a1111ount so
posted shall be rorfeited to the Owner if
the bidder does not, with 10 days after •
wrine,, notire that the contract hu been
awarded to him enter Into a contract with

tht request and expense of the:
Contractor, securities equivalent to the

the Owner ror the wori< and pn,'ride the
Owner with the pay ment bond,
performance bond, certlfic atH of

an~ml wilhhdd shall be deposited with
the City of Corona, or whb a Stitt or

insurance and endorsement.I, and other
required documents.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that th•
property described below will be sold as is.
at publi~ sale on September 11. 1996 1t
the hour or J0:00 a .m .• ac Space 167.
Randlo Riverside Mobile Country Club
located • t 37GJ Fillmore Strttt, Riverside,
California in order to satisfy the lien
claimed by the owner or the above
mentioned mobilehonle park for storage
and other related charges incurred by
MELBA J. McGREW and TIMOTHY E.
McGREW. Rancho Riverside Mobile
Counrty Club reserves its rights to
requiN the nmoval or the mobild1ome
upon sale. In the event that the right to
require the removal or the unit Is nol
exercised, prospective purchastn who
wish to reside In the unit on-site art
-tionccl to be familiar with Ca!iClimia
CmLClllll Section 798.74 which gl•es the
park ~rtaln richts cl prior appro'"I or
Its rc1ldents. Prospective purchasers
must tender a cashier's check for the: full
amount of tilt purchase immediately at
the conclusion of Ille sale. ucept ror the
warranty tllat tll~ sale is autborir.td by
law, abtolutely no warrandes or sale: an
made. The park rescncs the ri&ht to
postpone and rachedule Ille sale without

contract!.

3. The public may inspect the goals and
description or how they wtre set at the
Engineerine Department in City Hall or
the: City of Temecula, 43174 Business
Park Drive, Temecula. California 92590,
for a period of 30 days rrom the date that
this nolicei.s nntpublished.
4. The U.S. Department or Traosportatlon
and the City or Temccual will .accept
comments on the said goals ror 4S days
rrom the date that this no1icc Is first
publishes and said comments shall be
considcn:d to be informational purposes
only.
5. In addition to the foregoing, interested
minority and majorily contractor
organiudons. upon nquest. 5hall ru:dve
a dinctg amilinc: of the hcomplcte
prosram with a request that they pro,ide
written comments to the City or Temecula
onlhisp....,..m.
June S. Gttek, City or Cieri<

p.8/29

rurt11«nodce.

THE

INLAND EMPIRE
MINORITY Joa FAIR

A description of the property to b< sold Is:
One (I} 1967 Fuqua L • Corona Single
Family Moblleho,.c; C alirorni • HCD
Decal No.: AAT7212; Serial Nos.:
S2741XXU and S2741XX; Label/Insignia
Not.: Al81 777 and Al81778; Length:
708; Width: :ut.
NOTE: Th• creditor claiming this lien
will malle a minim•m opening credit bid

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
T.S. No.G234751 Unit CodeG
,Loan No.5041199/MAYS AP#
171-121·014·6 CALMCO TRUS·
TEE SERVICES, INC. as duly
appointed Trustee under the
following described Deed of Trust
WILL SELL AT PUBLIC AUCTION
TO THE HIGHEST BIDDER FOR
CASH (in the forms which are
lawlul tender
In the United
States) and/or the cashier·s.
cerlilied or other checks specified
In Civil Code Section 2924h
payable in full at the time of sale
o T.D. Service Company) all
rig ht, title and interest conveyed
to and now held by it under said
Deed of Trust In the property
hereinafter described: TRUSTOR:
WILLIAM K. MAYS BENEFICIARY:
QUALITY MORTGAGE USA, INC.
RecordedSeptember 28, 1995 as
Instr. No. 325593In Book page of
Official Records In the office of
the Recorder of RiversideCounty;

YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A
DEED OF
TRUST
DATED
9/13/95.UNLESS YOU TAKE AC·
TION TO PROTECT YOUR PROP·
ERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD AT A
PUBLIC SALE.IF YOU NEED AN
EXPLANATION OF THE NATURE
OF THE PROCEE DING AGAINST
YOU, YOU SHOULD CONTACT A
LAWYER.
8485 GALENA
STREET, RIVERSIDE. CA.92509
(If a street address or common
designation of property is shown
above, no warranty Is given as lo
Its completeness or correctness).
The beneficiary under said Deed
of Trust, by reason of a breach or
default in the obligations secured
thereby, heretofore executed and
delivered to the undersigned a
written Declaration ol Default and
Demand for Sale, and written
notice of default and of election to
cause the undersigned to sell
said property lo satisfy said obligations, and thereafter the un•
dersigned caused said notice of
default and of election to be
RecordedMay 6, 1996 as Instr.
No. 164370In Book Page of
Official Records In the office of
the recorder of RiversideCounty;
Said Sale of property will be made
in as is condition without covenant or warranty, express or
implied, regard ing tille possession, or encumbrances, to pay
the remaining principal sum of
the note(s) secured by said Deed
of Trust, with Interest as in said
note provided , advances. if any,
under the terms of said Deed of
Trust. fees, charges and expenses
of the Trustee and of the trusts
created by said Deecl of Trust.
Said sale will be held on: September 11, 1996, at 3:30 p.m.at
the Main Street entrance to the
County Courthouse, 4050 Main
St., Riverside, CA •Al the lime of
the initial publication of this notice, the total amount ol the
unpaid balance of the obligation
secured by the above described
Deed of Trust and estimated
costs, expenses, and advances is
$49,047.60. It is possible that at
the lime of sale the opening bid
may be less than th e total indebt·
edness due.
Date:8/13/96
CALMCO TRUSTEE SERVICES,
INC. as said Trustee,
Teri
Heard, Assistant Secretary 1750
E. 41h St., Ste 700. Santa Ana, CA
92705 (714) 543-8372 We are
assisting lhe Beneficiary to collect
a debt and any information we
obtain will be used for that purpose whether received orally or in
writing. IF AVAILABLE, THE EXPECTED OPENING BID MAY BE
OBTAINED BY CALLING THE
FOLLOWING TELEPHONE NUM·
BERS ON THE DAY BEFORE THE
SALE: (714)480-5690
TAC:
431738C PUB: 8/22, 8/29, 9/5/96
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
T.S. No.G235035 Unit CodeG
Loan No.5005209t1<LEIN AP# 285
330 027 6 CALMCO TRUSTEE
SERVICES, INC. as duly appoinled Trustee under the following described Deed of Trust WILL
SELL AT PUBLIC AUCTION TO
THE HIGHEST BIDDER FOR CASH
(in the forms which are lawful
tender in th e United States)
and/or the cashier's, certified or
other checks specified In Civil
Code Section 2924h (payable in
full at the time of sale to T.D.
Service Company) all right, title
and interest conveyed to and now
held by it under said Deed of
Trusf In the property hereinafter
described: TRUSTOR: CLIFFORD
E. KLEIN ROBIN KLEIN BENEFI·
CIARY: QUALITY MORTGAGE,
INC. RecordedDecember 3, 1992
as Instr. No. 92-462676In Book
page of Official Records in the
office of the Recorder of RiversideCounty; YOU ARE IN DE·
FAULT UNDER A DEED OF TRUST
DATED 11 /19/92.UNLESS YOU
TAKE ACTION TO
PROTECT
YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC SALE.IF YOU
NEED AN EXPLANATION OF THE
NATURE OF THE PROCEEDING
AGAINST YOU, YOU SHOULD
CONTACT A LAWYER.
16990
SEVEN SPRINGS WAY, RIVER·
SIDE, CA.92504-9635
(If a
street address or common designation of property is shown
above. no warranty is given as to
Its completeness or correctness).
The beneficiary under said Deed
of Trust, by reason of a breach or
default in the obligations secured
thereby, herelolore executed and
delivered to the undersigned a
written Declaration of Default and
Demand for Sale. and written
notice of default and ol election to
cause th e undersigned to sell
said property to satisfy said obligations, and thereafter the undersigned caused said notice of
default and of election to be
RecordedMay 13, 1996 as Instr.
No. 175782In Book Page of
Official Records in the office of
the recorder of RiversideCounty;
Said Sale of property will be made
in as is condition without cove•
nant or warranty, express or
implied, regarding title possession, or encumbrances, to pay

the remaining principal sum of
the note(s) secured by said Deed
of Trust. with Interest as in said
note provided, advances, if any,
Dated: August 23, 1996
under the terms of said Deed of
LUCHS & MIHELICH, INC.
Trust. fees, charges and expenses
of the Trustee and of the trusts
Michael W. Mihelich
created
by said Deed of Trust.
A tton,cys for Rancho
Said
sale will be held on : SepRi•erside Mobile Country Club
tember 11, 1996, at 3:30 p.m.at
p.8/26,9/5
the Main Street entrance to the
County Courthouse, 4050 Main
Request For Proposal
St., Riverside. CA At the time of
the initial publication of this noElectronic Benefits Transfer (EBTI
tice, the total amount of the
unpaid balance of the obligation
San Bernardino County Department of
secured by the above described
Public Social Services (DPSS) invites
Deed of Trust and estimated
proposals rrom from public and pri. .te
costs, expenses, and advances Is
agencies with recognized expertise In
$1 72,216.96. It Is possible that al
Electronic Fund Tran1rer (EFT)
the time of sale the opening bid
may be less than the total indebl·
tecllnoloc, tllat can be applied to issulng
edness due.
Date:B/14196
lood stamp bcndlts dectronically.
CALMCO TRUSTEE SERVICES,
INC.
as said .Trustee.
Teri
Heard, Assistant Secretary 1750
THE E. 4th St., Ste 700, Santa Ana, CA
INLAND EMPIRE 92705 (714) 543-8372 We are
assisting the Beneficiary 10 collect
MI NORITY
FAIR a debt and any infor,na1:on we
obtain will be used ,or that purpose whether received orally or in
writing. IF AVAILABLE, THE EX·
PECTED OPENING BID MAY BE
OBTAINED BY CALLING THE
FOLLOWING TELEPHONE NUM·
BERS ON THE DAY BEFORE THE
TAC:
9:00-10 4:00..., Enter at Gate a Wednesday, October 9, 1996 SALE: (714)480-5690
111n.. -..,0nnge9-e..n,,c.,.,.1ns,,, _
_
l909I UMS71 ll>Rcaut
43 t793C PUB: 8/22, 8/29, 9/5/96

of al Jedi $4,149.74.

!

Joe
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Ford
Credit

MSRP...................$13,020 ,__ _ __
A ~97
Freeway Discount.... -710
Mercury
Your Cost••••••••••••••$12,310
Tracer At
This Price

6g0~

MSRP .................... s19,010
Freeway Discount .... -1171
Factory Rebate ......... -1000

MSRP.....................$16,645 ,--------,
Freeway Discount. ....-1225
¥!.~tory Rebate.......... -600
•

O

$14,~20

J6,839

Cost•••••••••••••••••

~

Your Cost................ $

481OS.

48 MOS.

. ,

MSRP .................... s1s,545
Freeway Discount .... -1296
Facto Rebate ......... -1000

6.9%
MOS.

J6249

Your Cost................ $

.Lr:5.,);

; ---::,-:,.··-~

:;:::-,::~>t:~::"':~f:'' .-~-; ;;-~;::~:%:?..:Q:q~~t

~:~::i,* ·

6.9%

48

~:=: ., ·""·- -~ ~:---:·--~-

Vin.
#134010

,.._.liiilll">!MSRP.•.••.•..•.•.•...•.••$38,205
.MSRP .................... 528,075
Freeway Discount .... -2100 - - - - - · Freeway Discount...-2945
Your Cost......._..........

All NEW

•\Factory Rebate...........-800

'25975 JEST DRIVE ' Your Cost................$34,460
ONE!

,. }i\ilM,~ l:

29
•

0
~0

!

MSRP .................... 538,440
Freeway Discount .... -4000
Factory Rebate ......... -3000
Your Cost................

48 MOS~

$JJ,440

Vin./03925

'93 FORD ESCORT

'94 FORD RANGER

$7,995

$8,999

' 95 MERCURY TRACER

' 95 FORD CONTOUR

$11 ·995

VIN #372788

VIN # 5A 78078

$9,599
VIN # 649187

VIN '20568 2

· 94 FORD T-BIRD

'95 MERCURY MYST'I QUE

' 95 FORD PROBE

' 95 CHRYSLER LEBARON CONV.

$11,999

$12,999

$12,999

$13,999

VIN #181274

VIN #624698

VIN #148885

VIN # 648444

·94 FORD EXPLORER

'95 FORD MUSTANG

'93 LINCOLN TOWNCAR SIGN.

' 9 5 F ORD MUSTANG

$14,999

$15,999

$14,999

VIN# 758696

VIN# 265978

$13,999
VIN #D62922

VIN # 265978

1600 CAMINO REAL
SAN BERNARDINO

909/889-3514
1-800-237-811
t to rior sale. Plus tax lie., doc. sm

S~e ends Sept. 2, 1996
if an .On approved credit.
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'96 CENTENNIAL OLYMPIC COMMEMORATIVE EDITION

\J-'asting memories of Atlanta: Spirit of fans, athletes .
=:··plympic and national records
.. ·fal I by the wayside.
>

•

•

. · By LELAND STEIN III
• EVN Sports Editor

ATLANTA, August 6 - As was the case in the '68 Olympic
Parnes held in the high 3:.ltitude of Mexico City, Olympic records
. were splattered all over the place.
,The Atlanta Games overcame the tragic and depressing
:bombing in Centennial park, and when all was said and done ...
, the exceptional efforts of the Olympians are the memories that
, will reign supreme in my mind. Finally, not to be forgotten were
, •the "loud & proud'.' fans.
·•
' '·'Of course the U.S. support base was tremendous and spirited,
:
'· ' out the international fans were also in the house. They not only
' cheered, but sang nationalistic songs that radiated throughout
:.._,
every venue.
•·
...
' ' In looking back it starts with Muhammad Ali lighting the
· Olympic Flame amid much drama concerning who that person
·would be. Shakily but with firm resolve, Ali lit the torch and the
·Games were officially opened. Additionally, at halftime of the
.Dream Team's championship game, Ali received a duplicate gold
inedal in place of the one he "purposely" lost. The crowd then
unleashed an Ali . .. Ali ... Ali chant; surely that was an
Olympic moment.
":">assing that torch to Ali was one of the proudest moments in
my life," said U.S. Olympic swimmer Janet Evans. "I though it
couldn't get any better, but when (IOC President Juan Antonio)
Samaranch presented Ali with his medal at the basketball game, I
. · felt especially happy ... even (felt) a part of it."
Photo by Hassan Ali Bahar - BVN
: , . '. Record breaking Michael Johnson, with his upright running WHAT TIME IS IT?: Michael Johnson glances over his shoulder at the clock as it displays his world record 200-meter time.
: ·• style, doubled his pleasure by winning the 200- and 400-meter
• · titles. Johnson won the 200 in grand style, breaking the world
record he set at the U.S. Olympic Trials when he smoked the
· • track in a 19 .32. With his victories he became the first male in
Olympic history to win the 200 and 400 at the same Olympics · ~Jthough Valerie Brisco-Hooks did it in '84 in Los·Angeles and
.france's Marie-Jose Perec did likewise in Atlanta.
, , < "I thought when he ran a 19.66 it was incredible," said
' ,Namibia's Frankie Fredericks, who won the silver medal in the
' 200 race. "I don't know what to say about it (the record)."
Added Johnson: "I knew I was running faster than I had ever
run in my life. Before this race I was afraid I wouldn't get this
gold medal ... that I wouldn't make history."
;. • Just the opposite of Johnson's were the expectations of "King"
Carl Lewis. He came to the Olympic Games with eight gold
medals and no pressures. Lewis, who was not expected to win
the gold, set sail on an improbable 27' 10 3/4" jump that earned
• him his record tying ninth gold medal. At 35, he set the Olympic
• sporting community on its collective ear with his victory ... and
the call went out for Lewis to run the anchor leg on the 4xl00
, relay giving him a shot at a tenth gold medal. Lewis didn't run
the relay because of a coach's decision, and the team finished
second; forever leaving open the question of what if.
Another' surprise group was the women 's gymnastics team winning America's first Olympic gold team title . Led by
Shannon Miller, Kerri Strug, Dominique Dawes, Jaycie
Phelps, Amy Chow, Dominique Moceanu and Amanda
· Borden the small high tumbling ladies captured the country's
• · 1magination - especially Strug's gutsy vault on a badly sprained ·
ankle.
· Of special note are the efforts of Dawes and Jair Lynch, both
oecoming the first African-Americans to win gymnastic medals
ip. an Olympics. Lynch's historic silver medal came on the
parallel bars, and Dawes' came with the team title and a bronze
~ medal for the individual floor exercise.
In boxing, the U.S. team was thought to be one of the best
ever, but the stars fell early. It took David Reid's Hail-Mary
P..:Q..n ch against Cuba's Alfredo Duvergel in the third round to
eiµn America's only gold in boxing.
·
In swimming, I was there for two of Amy Van Dyken's four
gold medal swims. She became the first U.S. woman to earn four
, gelds in one Olympics.
' ~ -It was a brea:1<-through year for African athletes in the marathon
• -as Fatuma Roba (Ethiopia) and Josia Thugwane (South
Africa) both won gold medals. Roba became the first African
, woman and Thugwane the first Black South African to win the
. , ,o.ng race. Thugwane's co:i.mtryman Hezekiel Sepeg won silver
fo the 800.
_ The Nigerian women's 4x400 relay took silver and Chioma
May won the first field event gold for her country in the long
jump. The men won the soccer gold in exciting fashion, pleasing
Hakeem Olajuwon who learned his footwork playing soccer in
Nigeria.
· '.The Kenyan runners finished one-two in the steeple chase as
they have in every Olympics since '64 .
...One of the better stories had to be decathlete Dan O'Brien. He
failed to make the '92 Games because of an (error in judgement,)
.although he was the world record ,holder. In Atlanta, O'Brien
came th roug h in th e face of large expectations and stiff
competition to win the valued gold.
The U.S. women's soccer, basketball and softball teams
brought home the gold in convincing fashion. The Dream Team
didn't disappoint, doing what was expected of them - winning
the men's Olympic gold.
Despite the bombing, within the stadiums, where it mattered
most, the spirit of the Games, the athletes and the "license to
party" by the international and U.S. fans in the largest collective
• , event in the world is and will be the overriding memory for me
• • always .
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a muscle in his back eliminating

LOOK OUT BELOW: Shaq rattles the rim and the

HEAVY LOAD: Weightlifter Mark Henry strained

U.S. team did likewise to its competition.

any chance to medal. Henry signed $1 million contract to wrestle in the WWF.
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Ali Fires Up Centennial Olympic Opening Ceremony
Global spectacle prelude
for celebration of sport.
By LELAND STEIN III
BVN Sports Editor
ATLANTA, July 20 - Few times in ours
lives does an overly anticipated event really
meet the hype.
Well, before one of the largest viewing
audiences in the United States - and the world
for that matter - the Opening Ceremony of the
Centennial Olympic Games met all
expectations .. . and exceeded just as many.
The pomp ... the circumstance . . . the
pageantry . . . the sounds awakened the world
to the spirit of the Games, Atlanta, and the
symbolism of what sports can become.
After all, the Atlanta Games paraded 197
nations onto the Olympic Stadium floor, and
where else can all these warring factions come
together in celebration of peace and sport?
For all the 85,000 people that shelled out
over $600 dollars to witness this event up close
and personal, a unanimous response to the
opening night of magic would be: Thrilling!
Surely United States President Bill Clinton and
his wife Hillary were caught up in the spectacle
that was the grand opening ceremony, as was
International Olympic Committee President
Juan Antonio Samaranch, and of course the
Atlanta Committee of the Olympic Games
chief William 'Billy' Payne. Each took the
opportunity that this worldwide stage presented
and sent the call out for peace and
togetherness.
"We urge all parties involved in armed
conflict to observe Olympic spirit," said
S-amaranch i"n bi's openi"ng remarks d·udng the
ceremony. "In Olympic Movement our only
weapon is sport. Sport represents friendship,
education, health, and life."
Added Payne about the Olympic symbolism:
"A montage of all the world's cultures . . .
t ogether in peace and harmony. For a fleeting
moment in time a more peaceful world united
in a peaceful celebration. We hope our concept
of what is possible extends beyond what will
happen here over the next 16 days."
Said President Clinton on his weekly radio
address to the nation: "For whether in sports or
everyday life, there is a lesson in what our
Olympians have accomplished and in how
they ' ve done it .' These are oeoole who have
been given an opportunity to succeed and they
have made the most of it. They are living
examples of what dreamers can do with peace
and freedom , with opportunity and
responsibility, with a commitment to a
community coming together, not drifting
apart."
If it's true that first impressions are
everlasting, then the show put on at The 1996
Olympic Games Opening Ceremony showed
the world and even reminded Americans about
the beauty and spirit that is ever present in this
country - and for that matter the world.
The more than 5,500 people who performed
in the event and the backstage crew of 2,100
volunteers and 650 field marshals made all in
attendance forget about the hot humid Atlanta
night air, as they paraded beautiful costume
after costume out for our viewing pleasure.
In particular the Olympic Rings were a
theme of the night and the colors that represent
the nations of the world were prominently
displayed throughout the proceedings. The
' Call to the Nations' segment featured the blue,
red, yellow, green and black colors of the rings
that engulfed the stadium floor in drum and

Photo by Hassan Ali Bahar • BVN

STILL THE GREATEST: Muhammad Ali and long time personnal photographer, Howard. Bingham , are escorted through a maze of we!I wis~ers after the
Olympic final's boxing matches concluded. Also, during halftime of the men's basketball finals, ~e was presented anot~er gold meda_
l. Ali !eft httle doubt he
still has a certain magic with people that's made him the world's most recognized athlete; this was never rl)Ore evident than during his forays through
Atlanta.

d·ance. As people all over the world continue to
find themselves .living on different continents,
the symbolism of the interlocking rings
becomes even more of a social reality.
All through the evening I felt a goose pimply
twang - in part because this was my first
Olympics as a working member of the media running through my body, as the flowery,
billowy, flowing outfits flowed magnificently
in and out of the stadium.
And then add in the memorable moments
when President Clinton, Samaranch, and Payne
stood on the Stadium floor together and
' Clinton officially declared the Centennial
Olympic Games open or when the giant
stadium screen projected Martin Luther King
Jr.'s tace and boomed the slain civil rights
leader's "I Have a Dream" speech - giving me
even more goose pimples. Why? Because the

Olympic Games represent the same values
and virtues of human solidarity and freedom
for which King gave his life.
Said King's oldest daughter Yolanda to the
Atlanta Journal-Constitution: "As far as I'm
concerned, it was because of Daddy and his
presence in Atlanta as to why the Olympics are
here. And his message, obviously ... that's a
message that needs to be heard all over the
world."
And finally, for me, one of the unforgettable
moments in time: When the 20th Century's
greatest speech maker/social activist/civil
rights
leader/poet/dancer Is portsman,
Muhammad Ali, took the final torch hand-off
from Janet Evans, and shakily, but proudly lit
the torch and watched it ride a pulley to the
giant caldron and the flame was ignited. At this
point I not only had goose pimples, but a
couple of teary eyes as well. And the tears were
not sorrow for Ali in his present condition; they
were for what he represented to me and
millions around the world - peace, justice, hard

work, commitment and the greatest.
As a thematic message the ceremony
attempted - and succeeded - to represent sport
as a unifying medium for the world; using
youthful exhuberance, enchanting beauty,
ethnic sounds, and fireworks to bang in each
crescendo moment.
The one advantage of watching the show on
NBC-TV versus watching it live was you
didn't have to have a swivel head to catch all
the happenings on the stadium floor. Believe
me, if you were there you tried to take in all the
action because it was there for the absorbing.
Don 't go get a hot dog ... don't tie your shoes
... don't look behind you ...don't look down .
Quick, precise and efficient were the various
show segments. It was almost too much to consume in one sitting.
With this being the Centennial Celebration,
the world 's expectation for the ceremony ' s
tradition meant that Atlanta had an
overwhelming responsibility to keep the
"protocol" and "artistic" segments in proper
balance.
The "artistic" or "cultural" performances are
very creative and are left to the imagination of
· the producers. The protocol segment is closely
watched by the TOC and is definitive in
structure. It includes the formal welcome of
heads-of-state, speeches by IOC and organizing ·
committee presidents, playing of the host
country's anthem and flag raising, parade of
national delegations, declaration of the opening
of the Games by head-of-state, entrance of the
Olympic flag, athletes' and judges ' oaths,
lighting of the Olympic flame, torch relay into
stadium, performance of the Olympic Hymn
and releasing of the symbolic doves of peace.
The opening ceremony broke a number of
Olympic TV records. NBC's show received a
27.2 overnight rating, which was up 65 % from
the '92 Games' Opening. The old record was

23. 9 achieved during the '84 Los Angeles
Games' Opening Ceremony.
On TV and in the stadium "Hotlanta" was
turned into '.'Funlanta. " No thoughts of
overheating for the fans in the stands or the •
athletes encamped on the hot muggy stadium
field, just the joy that representing one's
country and the very real fact that years of ,
sweat & tears had led to their moments in the., ; ·;
sun.
Watching the stretch-limo of American
athletes parade into the stadium, it occurred to " ,
me that the United States with all its problems , ,
is really the world's " Dream Team ." Looking at> ,
the U.S. you'll see people of all colors -<
representing - at least heritage wise - every
nation that paraded into the stadium ahead of
the host nation.
How can anyone not. h<we and wish success
on the world's scientific lM>oratory melting pot
of humanity; hoping it Itres up to and really
becomes the model for inclusion for all of the
world?
"Look at the face of these athletes," Payne
said. "Promise them you'll never forget what
you feel and see tonight. Convince them that
the magical moments of these Games will live
in our hearts forever."
The stirring ceremony made me proud to be
an American and rejuvenated my hope that we
will all one day find a peaceful golden shore.
The perfect choice of Ali as the torch lighter
completed a wonderful 180 degree turnaround
in how Americans and even Ali once thought
about things. Remember he's the one who
tossed his Olympic gold medal into the river
upon his return to the U.S. following his
subsequent denial of inclusion at a restaurant.
Now, three decades later, Ali stood atop the
Olympic Stadium, with the whole world
watching, and lit the ultimate symbol of peace
through sports - the Olympic flame.
~

Atlanta '96
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LAST CHANCE: David Reid knocked out cuban Alfredo
Ouvergel to become the USA's only gold winner in boxing.

Photo by Hassan All'Bahar.

BVN

One ard out the blocks /-r Britian's Linford Christie, Dennis Mitchell, Namibia's Frankie Fredericks, Trinidad's Ato Boldon ar:id. J9_n_Drummond.
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Millers golden in more ways than one
~

Cheryl golden with basketball
and mike. Reggi_e adds
another gold to Riverside's
:, Miller family.
,•
By LELAND STEIN III
BVN Sports Editor

ATLANTA , August 5 - How many
Americans win a gold medal? Not many it's
safe to say. Well , how do you account for a
family that has gathered two?
First basketball Hall of Farner Cheryl Miller
in the '84 Games and now her NBA All-Star
, brother, Reggie, each have had the valued
Olympic gold placed around their necks.
Between the hectic pace of the Olympic
venues and Cheryl's double duty of covering
the women· and men' s teams , somehow we
found a quiet spot to talk at the Georgia Dome.
LELAND STEIN: Tell me abou t you r
Olympic experience and why the Games are
special to you.
CHERYL MILLER: It was an incredible
feeling. In your college days yo-µ put on a j ersey
(USC) that others may not have liked, but the
minute you put on the Olympic jersey everyone
comes together to represent their country. You
feel a tremendous amount of honor .
For all the nations to come together and
compete ... that's what makes it so special.
Whatever might be go in g on p olit ically,
hopefully it' s shut out; I know it is for the
athletes. Also .. . who wouldn't love the chance
to compete against the world's best athletes and
showcase their skills?
L
STEIN: What's it like being on the other side
of the Olympic Games as a broadcaster thi s
time?
MILLER: It's nice because I get one of the
best seats in the house and I get to see Reggie.
After I won my gold medal i n Los Angeles
('84) we ta lked , and he said "C heryl , I' ll
probably never get the opportunity to do this."
Now, 12 years later it sure ly has taken place.
The whole Miller family is excited about it too.
',
· · '
STEIN: Are you happy about what's going
on with women' s basketball aft er all , you helped elevate it to a higher level.
MILLER: It makes me feel great to see the
' women out here competing at this level. But,

.

Photo by Hassan Ali Bahar - BVN

MULTI- TALENTED: While Reggie was lighting up the court, Cheryl was just as busy coordinating her

broadcasting task.
you know I can' t be that nearsighted to think
I'm the main person. There were . . . (Cheryl
rattled off so many names I couldn 't keep up). I
was just one small· piece of the puzzle. What
these women are trying to accomplish here is
bigger than the gold medal. They're playing for
profe ssional basketball opportunitie s for
women in the United States.
STEIN: You th ink it 's going to be
successful?
MILLER: I hope so. You know it cou ld
mean another job for me broadcasting wise.
Certainly the inte rest i s there and the
endorsement, exposure and the talent is there. If
they start small, hopefully the ABL and WNBA
will combine the re resourc_e s a nd mer ge
together and create a tremendous organization.
STEIN: Was it an easy choice to move to
broadcasting and leave .the head coaching job at
USC.
MILLER: It was very difficult ... I didn' t
have a full two to three months to make the
decision, it had to be made within a couple of
weeks. I decided the opportunity to be involved
with the NBA was something I had to pursue.
STEIN: Tal k abo ut you r H a ll of Fa me
selection.

.

'

MILLER: Well., the last two years h a ve ·
really been incredible for me. I never thought I
was Hall of Fame material until two years ago
when.I was announced as a finalist. When I was
officially inducted . .. it's a feeling and moment
that's hard to put into words.
STEIN: Are you a role model?
MILLER: I think we all are to some extent.
Although I'm not a great fan of the word role
model. Sure there's a awesome amount of
pressure and responsibility given to today's
athletes, but sometime we aren' t the greatest
role models. I think a mom or dad or aunt or
uncle or sister are j ust as important. It 's not
about how much money you make or the size of
the house you live in or the kind of car you
drive ... It's how you live your life, how you
help others and how you contribu te to your
community.
STEIN: You have come a long way from
Riverside, did you dream this?
MILLER: I never dreamed where I' d be
today. It j ust shows you how blessed my entire
family is. Mom (Carrie) and dad (Saul) I take
Photo by Hassan Ali Bahar - BVN
my hat off to them. If you dare to dream and
HAVING
FUN:
Saul
and
Carrie
Miller. Says Carrie:
work for it, anything is possible.
"We put our trust in the Lord and tried to raise them
with res ect for themselves and others ."

~================================~

Solid support base behind basketball gold: Haskins & Washington
NIT title in '93?
In coac hing a team as tale nted as the Dream
Team , wh at standards did the coaches set for
themselves and the team?
"I think the thing here was as a coach you are
nev e r satisfi e d ju.;t because you g ot a w in ,"
Haskin s e xplaine d , "yo u want to do it in a
basketball sense. Meaning that whatever offense
you run you want to execute that and get the shots
offthose plays.
By LELAND STEIN III
_"Being consistent defensively where it leads to
BVN Sports Editor
layups and ·g reat shot opportunities were the kinds
of things we looked for as coaches. We weren't
ATLANTA, August 6 - Sure, Tara VanDer,veer of
concerned about the score, but the effort we put
Stanford and Lenny Wilkens of the Atlanta Hawks
out each night was just as important to us."
were the head coaches for the ' 96 USA B asketball
Concerning the ' 96 Women 's National Team,
Olympic teams, but the assistance of people like
Washington
· noted: "I think this whole year has
Marian Washington and Clem Haskins made their jobs
helped
la
unc
h an d keep in t he p u blic's eye
operate smoother.
women'
s
basketball
(the ladies set an Olympic
Both H as ki ns and Was hing to n were ass i st ant
si
ngle
day
attendance
record, wi th over- 35,000
c oach es for the gold m e da l m e n a nd w o me n 's
fans
clicking
the
turnstiles).
The National Team's
Olympic teams. Their input and steady guidance - as
visibility
has
produced
sponsorships
and showed
well as the effort of the other assistants - was the
them
that
we
can
be
marketable
and
can make
unseen support that did not receive much ink but was
money.
We
have
com
mercials
now
and
na me
surely appreciated by the players and the head coaches
recog
nition.
We
have
proven
we
ca
n
play
this
of each team.
game
the
way
it's
suppose
to
be
played."
''!'learned early on that through athletics you had a
Both Was h in g ton a nd H aski ns no ted the
chance to be successful as long as you could get to the
Photo by Hassan Ali Bahar - BVN
Olympic
experience was special and rewarding.
starting line at the same time e verybody else gets WATCHFUL EYES: (l-r) Head coach Le nny Wilkens a nd assis ta nt Clem Haskins , calmly
" We ll, this is m y first time in the O lympics,
there," Washington explained. " I got a lot of positive ove rsaw Dream Team Ill's quality of effort. Says Has kins: "The opposition is getting better
although I' ve coached numerous USA Teams,"
returns for my efforts and I'm very appreciative . . . a nd the inclus ion of our best players is improving basketball a ll ove r the world."
said
Haskins. "I' ve really enjoyed representing my
I've tried to implement the things I've learned into my
country
and
showing
the world the kind of talent we have here.
coaching and interaction with others."
"The
key
though
to
what we arc doing is Lenny. He's a HallWashington brought to her assistant coach's position:
of-Fame
player
and
will
eventually be in the J-lall as a coach as
Consistency, stability and integrity. Lasting - or enduring well
,
because
he
's
won
1,000 p lus game s (NB A's all-time
23-years as head coach at the University of Kansas and
leader)
and
is
still
worki
ng
on it. I'd li ke to see him get his due
compiling a 432-252 overall record . .. speaks for itself.
because
this
guy
has
accomplished
- if not more - as much as
Washington was first introduced to USA Basketball in 197 1 as
any
coach
in
the
game
of
basketball.
Along with his NBA title,
a player on the USA World Championship team that competed
he has accomplished things no other American has ever done
in Sao Paulo, Brazil. She used that experience to become the
and should be a headliner. I'm just honored to be here working
first Black female head coach of a USA basketball team in 198 1,
with a great guy like Lenny Wilkens."
when she navigated the Olympic Festival Midwest Team to the
Said Washington : "I' ve been involved (in USA Basketball) for
gold medal. Continuing to find success, Marian has led her Lady
a
long
while now as a player and coach, but this was still quite ·
Jayhawks to seven NCAA Tournament bids to go along with six
an
honor.
I feel it's a real blessing to have coached this team.
Big Eight Conference Tournament titles.
"This
team
really wanted it and came together to make it
Con c ernin g he r invo lve me nt w ith th e Bl ack Coac he s
happen.
In
winning
the gold (a 111-87 win over Brazil), you
Association (BCA) she notes: "I see the organization working to·
can
see
th
ese
wo
men
play th e game and ca n make it
keep issues on the table, and to be a voice in trying to support
exciting."
,
'
o u r yo ung p eople an d to fight for opportunity. A lso , the
Both
Washington
and
Haskins
have
as
personal
(agendas the
inclusion of women's concerns in the agenda is something I'll
uplifting
of
America's
youth
as
a
priority)
and
are
not afraid to
continue to push for."
be
considered
role
models.
Each
acknowledges
they
can touch
Providing 16-years of coaching experience to Dream Team
people
just
by
how
they
live
their
lives
and
the
examples
they set
Ill's gold medal run, Haskins, who has been at the helm of the
as
achievers.
Minnesota Golden Gophers for the past 10-years, indeed was a
"I hope via athletics there's been some good things I' ve been
valuable resource to coach Wilkens and the NBA All-Stars.
able
to share with some young people and that they've benefited
Haskins drew ~n his experience as an All-American at ·
Photo counesy of USA Basketball
Western Kentucky University ('67, '66), where he eventually LADIES HAVE GAM E: Says Marian Washington, head coach at from it," Washington said. "I believe that we who have been
became head coach ('80- '86), and in nine outstanding Ka nsas for 23-years: "The Nationa l Team's visibility has prove n through it have a responsibility to talk to young people - not all
will hear you - and help them maybe avoid some pitfalls. But
seasons in the-NBA (Chicago, Phoenix, Washington) as tools that women can play the game the way it's suppose to be played."
most
important is we need to encon rage them."
in assisting the Dreamer's to implement the coaching staff's
"Look
at
the
effort
Yugoslavia
put
up
for
the
gold
medal;
Added
Haskins: "Every time I step out my door people watch
objectives.
·
if
(Vlade)
Divac
doesn't
foul
out
it
would
have
been
even
me.
I
owe
it to myself, the kids I coach and the youth I come in
The NBA and USA Basketball merger - despite the complaints
closer,"
said
Haskins
about
the
U.S.
95-69
win
in
the
title
contact
with
to leave them with a positive experience - it maybe
of some, has proven to be a commercial bonanz a for USA
game.
"I'm
really
excited
for
the
players,
they
wanted
that
a
stern
one
that. they can call on if put in a troubling situation.
Basketball, the NBA and the Olymp ics as evidenced by the
gold,
and,
they
got
it."
You
never
now
what thought or idea will stick with a person, so
35,000 fans that showed up each night in the Georgia Dome to
The first coaching experience for Haskins in USA Basketball I try to share what little knowledge I have with as many young
w atch the NBA stars. H aski ns says the merger will " help
impro'\/e basketball all over the world," and he notes how in '92 led to a gold medal, as he guided the North squad to the U.S. people I can."
With coaching veterans like Washington and Haskins lending
the opposition asked for autographs and pictures after every Olympic Festival crown held in Los Angeles in 1991. What else
would
you
expec·
t
from
a
coach
·who
has
garnered
27
1
wins
and
an
assist, VanDerveer 's and Wilkens' gold medal journey's were
game, but this time around "played harder and smarter" and
has
earned
nine
NCAA
or
NIT
Tournaments
berths
winning
the
probably
made a little smoother, cooler and calmer.
were not afraid to compete.

Washingtt;,n

and

Haskins

added knowledge and skill to
USA Women's and Men's
basketball gold medal efforts.
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Flame Burned Through Anger, Sadness and Tragedy
By LELAND STEIN III
BVN Sports Editor

....
....
.:-:.

ATLANTA, July 30 - The ignorance of a few
can't break the spirit of many ... and in this
case the many are the athletes, the Olympic
family, and the millions of American and
international fans from around the world who
are in Atlanta to support and celebrate peace
through sports competition.
When the news flashed on the world's TV
screens that a pipe bomb had exploded in the
wonderfully designed Centennial Olympic
Park; I, like every other concerned person
around the world prayed for the victims and
their families and at the same time couldn't
help but question the continuance of the
Olympic Movement.
When the world's largest and greatest peace
movement through athletic competition results
in lives lost ... one must wonder if the Games
have gotten too big, and if the world has gotten
too crazy for an undertaking of this magnitude
to continue in its present format.
As the ugly and gross accounts of this tragic
occurrence were displayed over and over, my
initial thought was: "We've gotten to the
point where every knuckle head with an
I've-been-wronged-agenda, will view the
Olympics as the perfect stage for their sick
and cowardly attacks against perceived
wrongs being enacted here in the United
States - or even around the world." .
When one considers that the Garnes are
telecast to almost every country in the world
and the fact that a record 197 nations were in
Atlanta in participation of sport, then the
opportunity for unparalleled exposure the
Garnes present may be too much for the
world's "idiots" to pass up.
But, as the injury tally ( 111) and the death toll
(2) were defined, I became better focused and
was not making decisions based on emotion.
Yes, the Olympic Games should continue,
and they're even more important than ever. It's
important the human spirit is proven
greater than one - or even ten - self-serving•
individuals· that are interjecting their will
through terror upon all the fair and decent
people on this earth.
_
"The Garnes will go on," said International
Olympic Committee Director General Frarn;:ois
Carrard. "The Garnes will go on ... although
it's unfortunate that we are living in a society
where violence and violent acts are not absent."
Added United States Olympic Committee
President Dr. LeRoy Walker: "We continue
competition with heavy hearts and a sense of
sorrow, but our athletes intend to compete in
their events. We refuse to let the cowardly acts
or those who have so little regard for human
life dictate the course of the lives here in
Atlanta."
Carrard and Walker's defiance reflected
clearly the mood of the populace and athletes.
Surely the athletes were rattled and knocked

off stride by these unfortunate events, but their
own personal agendas came to the forefront,
and rightfully so. The men and women who
had qualified to represent their countries had
toiled long and hard for many years for the
right to showcase their wonderful skills on the
worlds must renown sporting stage.
"Sure the bombing was a distraction and I
couldn't sleep that night," said U.S. gold medal
wrestler Kenny Monday, "but I never thought
they should cancel the Garnes, because it didn't
happen in the village (Olympic) or at one of the
venues. We are here to compete and I always
hope nothing will change that."
Couldn't evil claim victory if the Olympic
Movement folded up the tent and went home
- never to be seen again?
·
"We asked ourselves if there was anything we
know or learned that would suggest it would be
essential to stop?" said United States
International Olympic Committee Executive
Board Member Anita Defrantz. "There was
nothing to sugg~st it was essential that we stop
(the Games)."
I've had the pleasure the past few days, prior
to the cowardly act of setting a bomb off
among innocent people, to walk among the
thousands - at one point estimated to be 1
million strong - of families: Japanese,
Australians, Germans , Egyptians, South
Africans, Americans, Iranians, Chinese, etc.
The human spirit was at work on the
streets of Atlanta, and no place was it more
noticeable than at The Olympic Centennial
Park.
The shower fountains, the merchandising
mart, AT&T, Coca Cola and Swatch fun zones,

and many others: I didn't see one fight or any
sign of racism ... only people who barely
speak the same languages haggling over pin
trading - and that was all in fun.
Yes, Atlanta was well on its way to
reaching and achieving the Olympic theme
of human solidarity, as thousands of people
milled the booth-lined streets looking over the

Photo by Hassan Ali Bahar • BVN

LET'S CELEBRATE: The masses came back in full force at the reopening of. Centennial Park

On the traces of Martin .Luther King Jr.
A view from across the Atlanta Ocean
By SISSI STEIN
Sudwest Presse of Germany
Special to the BVN
ATLANTA, July 23 - For many from Atlanta, life has been
very difficult during the Olympic Garnes. The lack of flexibility
caused a lot of organizational problems.
Not for Joseph L. Roberts, the pastor of Ebenezer Baptist
Church. From the pulpit, he announced how to avoid a big
muddle: The Sunday Service schedule had to be changed from
7:45 and 10:45 a.m . to 9:30 and 11 :30 a.rn., because the
Olympic marathons passed the church of the assassinated Civil
Rights fighter Martin Luther King Jr. Also, new parking lots for
many Olympic guests had to be found.
But Reverend Roberts didn't only talk of such pragmatic
things. The gray-haired Black pastor also said very pensive
words: "Without Martin Luther King the Olympic. Games
wouldn't take place 'in Atlanta.,. Do· you seriously believe that
we could invite the world into a home of segregation? Thirty
years ago Martin Luther King fought for it with blood, sweat
and tears so that the world can be our guest now."
Atlanta is the center of the fight for Civil Rights in the
sixties. A walk on the traces of the priest who preached
nonviolent resistance, but died of a violent attack on April 4,
1968.
Auburn Avenue directly beside Ebenezer Baptist Church,
the Martin Luther King Jr. Center, and, where the Memorial is
situated for the most well-known son of the Atlanta, who also
received the Nobel Prize for Peace in 1964 for his lifelong
struggle. Through the "Chapel of All Faith" you enter the
"Freedom Hall Complex" which looks like a modern c1oister. A
huge turquoise blue shimmering pool ("Reflecting Pool"), about
I 00-rneters long and ten meters wide, fills nearly the whole
courtyard. Flags of all nations are blowing in the wind on the
long side, the banner of the United States and a flag with the
portrait of Martin Luther King on the wide side. At the opposite
end of the pool water sprinkles out of fountain into the air.
In the pool, on a round foundation of red bricks, lies the
white marble sarcophagus of the Civil Rights fighter. It stands
in floating water as a symbol for eternity, the flood of life .. .
where Martin Luther King's spirit and ideas keep on living. Not
only because on August, 28, 1963, he held his great speech "I
Have a Dream" in front of the Lincoln Memorial in
Washington, often misused for banal things, the dream of
peaceful and equal coexistence of black and white people.
The last words of his emotional speech, also the words of an
old gospel song, are engraved in the sarcophagus in black
letters: "Free at last. Free at last. Thank God Almighty. I'm
free at last."
The speeches and the scenes which once moved the world
are registered here on photos with recovering texts, on video
films which are shown on TV-screens in several wooden

glut of overly priced merchandise for sale. Still
the cost of Olympic memorabilia couldn' t deter
the love-fest taki11g place in Centennial Park. It
was the one place people without tickets to
events could participate in the Olympic theme
or spirit.
But, as quick as the flash of light the
detonated bomb produced, the Centennial Park
funfest was turned into ghost town, as the FBI
and others searched the park for clues. "We
cannot let terrorism win .. . that is not the
American way," said President Bill Clinton
addressing the nation on his weekly radio spot.
"The Olympics will continue, and, the Games
will go on. The Olympic spirit will prevail."
President Clinton's words rang true. In less
than four days after the bombing, Centennial
Park reopened, and the masses returned in full
force to continue the funfest that had started
with the Garnes . Unfortunately, many
merchants never recovered and by the time the
celebration restarted, they had folded up their
tents and left town - albeit with much lighter
pockets.
Still, no one can deny this sobering fact: In
the world we now inhabit, there exists a dark
underside that is real and we never know when
it will strike.
Our task and challenge for the future is to
continue to let freedom ring. Can we do it?
Surely the Olympics is an important vehicle
for bringing all the world together in
friendship, health, sport and celebration of life.
The flame must continue to burn, through good
and bad. The overriding symbol of p.eace and
harmony that is the Olympic Games, is
much too real to let "one monkey stop the
show."

exhibition circles and also on a big screen in a showroom.
The scene which started the whole story: 44-year-old Rosa
Parks, a Black woman, who refused on December 1, 1955, in
Montgomery, to give her bus seat to a white man and who was
arrested for that reason. The bus boycott of Black people which
led to the march of 250,000 Americans on Washington D.C.
where Martin Luther King tells of his dream. Next the first
"Civil Rights March" from Selma to Montgomery which is
stopped by the police at Edmund-Pettus-Bridge on March, 7,
1965 is displayed. Finally, the burial of the Civil Rights fighter
with 300,000 mourning guests, where they played the tape of
his last sermon in which he had spoken about his own death and
how the world should remember him, close out the historic
display.
Contemporaries of the fascinating speaker get a hearing in
the film, also his widow, Coretta Scott King. A small sentence
about their first meeting tells everything which should move the
world later on: "l thought he is so young and so short . .. but
with every word he said he became taller. "
On the street side of the memorial , in Auburn Avenue 501,
stands Martin Luther's birth house: a white two story house
with nine rooms in Queen-Anne-style, which was built in 1896.
It belonged to his grandfather Adam Daniel Williams;. during
his priesthood Ebenezer Church was founded , too . On the
second floor of the building King was born on January 15,
1929.
The house is attended by the National Park Administration,
exclusively white Park Rangers direct visitors through each
room. During a visit you know that Martin loved to play
Monopoly and in winter he carried wood and coal for the stove
in the cellar. In the garden you still find the vegetables of
grandmother's times: corn, tomatoes, pumpkins, peppers, sage
and mince.
Ebenezer Church where Martin Luther King Jr. preached
from 1960 to 1968 after his return from Montgomery, is not
only a place of big words but also of other tragedies. In 1974,
on an attempt on the life of Martin Luther King Sr., Martin's
mother Alberta was shot and killed there by mistake, while
playing the piano.
Also, King's brother Alfred died in an unnatural way: In
1969 he drowned in his own swimming pool, although known
as a good swimmer. Only Martin's sister is still alive.
The historical place on "Freedom Walk" which leads to
memorable points of the black people's movement, is overfilled
on Sundays. The community of Ebenezer Baptist Church counts
1500 persons, but only 750 find place in the house. Because of
that, on the opposite side of the street, a new building which
resembles the Sydney Opera House with its fantastic acoustics,
is in construction.
During the Olympics, nobody griped about the modified
service schedules. On the contrary, Pastor Roberts called upon
the Olympic guests to disclose their identity, and then the
mainly black community welcomed the strangers with
handshakes, totally in the spirit of Martin Luther King Jr. who
once had a dream.
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People, parties, fun and more parties, that's part of Olympics, too '
Olympic
fun
moments:
recounting life away from the
stadiums.
By LELAND STEIN III
BVN Sports Editor
ATLANTA, August 7 - Yes, the Olympics
were somewhat overwhelming concerning time
constraints. Any weary scribe that scheduled as
many events as possible each day, like I did, was
in for long tiring days and evenings. Surely each
event and excursion provided many memorable
moments at the athletic venues, but, there were a
::,- few moments we (photographer Hassan Bahar
and myself) were able to carve out for ourselves.
On a couple nights of late "Dream Team"
games - they usually ended at 12:00 midnight !.. we left the Georgia Dome and headed straight for
the House of Blues.
One night George Clinton and the "P" Funk
All-Stars "tore the roof off the sucker" and we
.. were right there. We even went back stage and
•;. grooved with the Clinton clan and found
_ ourselves breaking post concert bread with them.
That was an exciting Olympic moment.
Our other night at the House Of Blues the
"Dream Team" hosted a private party. There was
-~ more security for thi~ celebrity studded party than
• . the president has for his forays with the public.
,:, Still, I had the opportunity to sit and talk with ex. Detroit Piston and "Dream Team I" coach Chuck
Daley. We talked for at least an hour about the
,: Pistons' championship runs and the differences
between his Dream Team in· Barcelona and the
one in Atlanta .. . interesting copy indeed.
Our only other night out on the town was an
~:-~. adventure to Bankhead for Shaquille O' Neal ' s
:· · celebrity party. As I finally made it passed the
· · · thousands of pepple standing around trying to get
into the club, the first person I danced with was
_. Zina Garrison-Jackson. As I glanced around the
dance floor there was Magic Johnson, Evander
•· Holyfield, Kevin Willis and many others having
an Olympic fun time.
The people I met were also a personal highlight
for me. Each day at the Olympic Stadium - where
the track and field events were held - I sat next to
· a reporter from South Africa. We talked about
everything under the sun and promised to remain
friends . A lady reporter from a Brazilian
newspaper in Rio de Janeiro also promised to
keep in touch.
;
However, my favorite new friend was a
·:· reporter from Ulm, Germany. She was the kind of
,;. person that was thirsty for knowledge .. . having
•· attended Dexter Ave. Baptist Church, Dr. Martin
Luther King's church for Sunday service, she

~-

;, proudly displayed her recently purchased "I Have
a Dream" speech to me.
,., Another memory from the Olympics was the
/ blisters on my feet. My feet may hurt from all the
~· walking, but my cardiovascular system surely is
better off from trudging from venue-to-venue
through the dense hot Southern air.
. _. My most memorable outi.n g . . . has to have
..~ been the private dinner/party held at the Marquis
Marriott for the 100 Golden Olympians. The
,- event was hosted by NBC's Tom Brokaw, United
-~; States Olympic Committee President Dr. LeRoy
Walker and USOC Director of Public
Information/Media Relations. I felt like a kid in a
candy store with the exclusive access this event
· afforded me . I left with Oscar Robertson,
~•: Garrison-Jackson, Carl Lewis, Evelyn Ashford
~ and Dick Fosbury's phone numbers in hopes of
• • future interview possibilities.
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The fan attendance . . . wow . . . almost every
venue I attended was a sellout. I couldn't help
but get caught up in the spectacle of thousands of
wild, crazy and singing international throngs.
They made the events fun.
Fiqally, the pin trading, that is especially
unique to the Olympics. Once I got into the flow
of it, I ended up with Olympic team pins from
countries like Cuba, Finland, Jamaica, South
Africa, Germany, Brazil, Canada, Hungary,
Egypt, Morocco, North Korea, Japan, San Juan
Austria!, Luxembourg, and Russia. The pin
phenomenon allowed people who didn't speak
the same language to communicate by haggling
over trading pins. It happened on buses, at events,
on the streets and in the media center.
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Photo courtesy of USOC

OUTGOING PRESIDENT: (l-r) United States Olympic

:· Committee President Dr. LeRoy Walker and BVN
Sports Editor Leland Stein Ill greet each other in
Colorado Springs during Project Gold classes. Stein
re resented the Black Press of America.

Photo by Hassan Ali Bahar

TAKING IT TO THE HOOP: Penny Hardaway
elevates over Yugoslavia defenders en route to
U.S. gold.
\
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Leslie glides and
strid~s on runway
and hoop courts
By LELAND STEIN III
BVN Sports Editor

ATLANTA, August 4 - In avenging a loss to Brazil incurred
during the world championship semi-finals two years ago, the
first United States National Women's Basketball Team ran its
win streak to 60 consecutive games. And the one that counted
most - Olympic gold - is in that total.
Stepping up her game and leading the charge toward
Olympic glory was 6-foot-5 center Lisa Leslie. The ex-USO
star scored 29 points in the title game and 35 in a quarterfinal '
match.
In the post game press conferences the hot topics from the
lady hoopsters throughout the Olympic tournament were: The
imminent startup of the women's professional American
Basketball league (ABL), and the NBA sponsored Womens
National Basketball League (WNBA).
Since Leslie is one of the rising stars in the women's game really the whole women's National Team is fantastic shouldn't she be talking profusely about the professional
opportunity <;m the horizon?
Although Leslie has a deal with one of the teams she may
not honor it. She has runway fever. And why not? She is very
attractive, tall and lean.
Les1ie has already signed with a top modeling agency in
New York.
"I went into at least four interviews before I found the
company I'm with now," said Leslie. "The moment I walked
in and talked a few minutes, I just knew this was the place for
me, and lucky for me they felt the same way."
Modeling is not something she just thought of on a whim.
Leslie has be in-and-out of modeling since she was 10-yearsold. She even notes she had to make a decision between the
two loves in her life when her basketball talents began to take
over - she once scored l 00 points in a high school game.
Leslie intends to implement the hard lessons learned through
basketball and transfer them into her modeling career.
"It's a lot of hard work just like basketball," Leslie said.
"Just like I put in a lot of hours perfecting that baseline spin
move you've seen me do ... It's the same with modeling, it
takes practice anc;l work."
·
Leslie plans to play on the same team with good friend and
USA point guard Dawn Staley. But she notes she "doesn't
know when" she will join the team, because "I want to model
first."

Photo by Hassan Ali Bahar - BVN

POSITIONING: USA's Lisa Leslie {#9) battles for a rebound in title
game against Brazil.

Although getting a chance to live out a childhood dream by
gracing the glamorous runways of the modeling world are
very much within her grasp, she also takes pride in the
women's USA team.
The exciting and talented USA women's basketball team
consistantly played to sellout crowds, and has developed their
own following and identity. They know their participation
on the team will be a historic footprint in the history of
women's basketball.
"People mention it more than we do, the fact that we-maybe
making history as the women's first National Team," Leslie
said. "We have been able to keep this group together and I'm
very proud and glad we were able to end it with the gold
medal. Also, I hope it inspires a lot of the young girls in this
country to ·continue playing and improve their game. I know
as a little girl growing up I never saw women play the game. I
hope we help change that a little."
Well, if Leslie's dream becomes a reality ... we may not see
her on the hardcourt anytime soon, but if you're headed to
Paris or New York and you're in the market for high fashion
clothes look her up, I'm sure she ' ll be on the runway.

Photo by Hassan Ali Bahar - BVN

MEDIA: Seated (J-r) Dominique Dawes, coach Steve Nunno, Shannon Miller, Dominique Moceanu and coach Bela Karolyi.
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· iBusch ·,G ardens Entertains Olympians in Victory Lap
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iHandball looking to
:expand in Amencan
· sports structure
By LELAND STEIN III
BVN Sports Editor
WILLIAMSBURG, Va, August 8 - What is
handball? Well, my first real exposure to it
was in Atlanta and to my surprise it was very
entertaining.
The sport combines the agility and rules of
basketball with the defensive structure of
' hockey - points are scored over a goalkeeper ·
into a net.
. The speed and grace the handball athletes
displayed lends itself to the multitude of
athletes playing basketball here in the U.S.
So, why isn't the sport a part of American's
sports structure?
In the beautiful and relaxed surrounding of
Busch Garden's theme parks and the historic
colonial setting in Williamsburg, twins Tami
Lyn and Toni Lee Jameson of U.S.A. Team
.Handball talked about their sport and its
future.
LELAND STEIN: How did you get
mvolved in handball.
~ TONI JAMESON: I was trying out for a
World University basketball team at the
Olympic Training Center in Colorado
'Springs. I didn't make the team. But at the
'Olympic Festival in Minnesota in '1990 we
had a tryout and the next thing you know we
were both on the team. Although, Tami made
the 1992 Olympic team as an alternate and I
didn't.
STEIN: Was it awkward your sister didn't
make the team and you did.
TAMI JAMESON: It was very difficult,because we both thought she (Toni) should
have been on that team especially since they
knew she would be playing for another four
years. That was all the motivation we both
needed to keeo playing and improving. Well.
we did make the team and we are very proud
that we represented the U.S. as sisters and

friends.
STEIN: What avenue is there for handball
players after the Olympics.
TAMI: We are both going to Norway to
play professional ball, although we will be on
different teams. We are very grateful we are
good enough athletes to get the chance to go
to Norway. It is a sport that's dominated by
Europeans because they've payed it since
they were children. While we were playing
basketball they were into handball. Although
we didn't medal in the Olympics, it's still a
statement for ho\v good American athletes are
to pick up the game so late and still compete
at the level we have.
STEIN: Will we see in the near future
handball played at the high school level.
TONI: I really don't understand why it
hasn't happen yet. Maybe it's our federation
that hasn't pushed hard enough for it to
happen. Handball is the number two team
sport in Europe, and through clinics at
schools around the country we are trying to
get the game exposed and played more, but
it's going to take a lot more effort.
TAMI: The reason it's so popular over in
Europe and South America is the number of
participants. Women and men at all levels
play the sport, it's second only to soccer.
STEIN: What is the future of handball in the
United States.
TAMI: I really don ' t know where our
federation is taking it. I know it's a positive
thing. I know we are shooting for inclusion in
the high schools, and possible scholarships in
college. Every Olympics we have 20 or 30
people trying out, but other countries have
300 to 400 people trying out.
TONI: The rest of the world would be in
trouble if we. get this thing going nationally.
We are sending six player over seas to
compete in handball. This is the most players
we have ever have playing outside of the
United States. But this opportunity will give
us a chance to better our skills and bring back
different game experiences to help our team.
Also. we have our coachin2 certificates and
we will probably be the ones on the ground
floor that'll help start handball in the Big Ten.
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DOUBLE-UP: Southern
California educator
Syliva Martin and Everett James
of signatures from new friends they met in Atlanta.
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Enter the "BE MARTIN's VIP" Sweepstakes, and win a
trip to Hollywood to be a VIP guest on the set of Martin.
Just complete a 1-800-COLLECT Call by 9/12/96 and
you are automatically entered to win!
NP PURCHASE NECESSARY. Void in Florida and where
prohibited. US Residents. For complete rules and free
entry details call 1·800-RULES-4U.
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